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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
E-LLSWORTH, MAINE
The

Banking Methods of To-day

are

based

upon

the

principles

NKW

Bijoa theatre

(Unitarian fair
Union Trust Co
J

re-

banking business with
a

Haynes—Grocer

A

Burrill National bank
M L Adams—Dry goods
Girl wanted for sewing
J A Thompson—Chocolates
L E Treadwell—Farm
machinery
Burrill National Bank statement
Divorce libel—Charles O Hardison
A P Royal—Storage batteries
repaired
Ellsworth Foundry Sl Machine Works
O W Tapley— Insurance and real estate
Notice of foreclosure—George G Stewart
Houses and tenements for sale or to rent
Southwest Harbor:
Kitchen woman wanted at Ocean House

organized and applied in the operation
of the Federal Reserve
System. You
owe it to yourself to
transact your
is

AJijAIKo

ADVKKTISKM ENTS THIS WKKH

Calais:
Hotel

a bank which
member of this system.

Miss Grace

effect, June 30, 1919

ELLSWORTH

MAILS

CLOSE

and in first-class order.

Public Auto Service

Reo

Day and Night
^4-ton truck to hire for baggage transfer
and general light trucking.
Repair Shop

TKUilHONK 12::

days.
ni.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
hour before mail closes.

an

WEATHER

IN

tripall
Wednesday evening

the way here

Ending

at

midnight.)

Teiuperature
Wed
62—
Thurs 64
Fri
63-

Weather
conditions

Precip-

itation

after

66—

cloudy

81 —

fair

7ft—

Sat

66

Sun
Mon
Tues

60-

83—

60

84-

rain.fair
—

66—

70—

rain.cloudy cloudy.rain.

Dorothy Coughlin

40

Boston is

of

home.

E. A. Lermond and wife
Bath for a week.

are

at

home

from
C.

are

motor truck load of

2
W

hy

net

let

us

Bijou next Tuesday, with special matinee
at 2 and evening at 8. The book on which
picture is founded has been
the most
widely read, and the
this

presentation

amp!.- and we
FKilh’KS.

Dm\ aN .Satin (floss Starch, h lb. boxes,
* urn
Starch, 1 lb. pkg.,
Aren Oloss Starch, 1 lb.
pkg.,
t orn

75^
Wt
09^
09^
09,^

Starch, 1 lb pkg.,
Douglass Corn Starch, 1 lb. pk^.,

...

if you

doz

cash buyer, why not at
oner investigate our methods of doing business.
It will pay You.
are

not

£

^CasK

L. Crabtree and

3

Ellsworth

_

the

will

be

Methodist

a

119

F'ir©,

food

cooked

sale at

Saturday after-

parsonage

noon.

VV. J.
from
and

Clark, jr., and family have retuned
automobile trip to Portland

Old

Orchard.

by Governor Milliken as medical examiner for Hancock county.
Mrs. M. J. Drummey returned to Woodfords Saturday after spending a few days
in Ellsworth on business.

Congregational Sunday school had
enjoyable picnic at the Russell camp
at Patten pond last Friday.
The Soldier Boys’ club will hold a business
meeting Friday evening at Mrs.
The

an

Pine street.

on

Royal,

Fred

now’

employed

Lancey house, Pittsfield,
ing

a

week’s

at

has been

the

spend-

vacation in town.

Bartlett Cottle, recently returned from

Robert S.

Fernald

discharge
Monday.

from

of

Catania, Italy,
vice-consul of United States, is in Ellsworth calling on old acquaintances.
Ellsworth
given this evening
Refreshments will be

A dance for the bemflt of the
will be

Hancock

hall.

E. B. Tinker of North
Cambridge, Mass., are receiving congrat-

IVlarin© and Automobile Insurance

ulations

Mrs.

on

the

birth of

a

boy,

born

June 16.

TH® Eqvjitat>l«

F" I r ® and Marin©
OF

HARTFORD,

oav_jraoc®

Oo.

Hervey B. Phillips

of Needhan

t

Hancock

Falls,

damaging

annual

Woman’s

o.

church

of the
Unitarian
place at Hancock hall

of

Baptist

the

Wednesday evening,

Smith

July 15, for a farewell party to Miss
Utecht, who has been supplying at that
church for

some

time.

The

evening

State

box

of

Mr.

money.

missionary, has

the church.

The

come

work

foundation is to be

Fletcher,
supply

to

to be done

begun

on

a

at

the

soon.

Telephones: } Residence
■

NEW

Ellsworth

evening,

meet

and
at

Radio

Wyman

baseball

park

this

in the rubber game of the series
these two teams. This will be

between
a
twilight

game, called at 5 o’clock.
Most of the stores of Ellsworth will close

High-

(Continued

on

144

GAUTHIER & YOUNG

VICTOR RECORDS

Ladies’ and Gentlemen

FOE

Tailor

s

ing, also Dressmaking

page

Don't

fail

to

have

Pressing, Cleansing and

some

patriotic

music

Fourth.

Come in and hear
them.

for

the

pairing

OPTOMETRIST

delivered.

Manufacturing: Optician
and
and

of all kinds

Special Rate for caring for Men’s Clothing
by Month. One suit dry cleansed and pressed
weekly, $3 a mouth. Clothing called for and

E. F. ROBINSON

Victor

Re-

Also Fur Work

Corner Main

Edison Machines
Records

and

Hancock

Streets,

ELLSWORTH

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Telephone Connection.

L. E. TREADWELL

New

Agent for
International Harvester Co. of America

Farm

Machinery

The Best

on

E.

FOR

THE

Proprietor.

RED

Three doors below P. O.
WATER ST.,

FRONT—

on

ELLSWORTH

American and

the Market

European

Plan

OPEN EVENINGS.

STEAM VULCANIZING

FILMS

TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRING
I have recently purchased a three-cavity
air bag mold which enables me to make good
repairs on any sixe tires. Prices right. Work
guaranteed. Bring or send to—

No.

2

Brownie

Films

Developed and

2So

Printed,

No. 2 A Brownie and all other 6 ex.
Films Developed and Printed,
40c
24 hour

L. H. MOSLEY
Ellsworth

ANDERSON,

—LOOK

Separator

Franklin, St.,

5)**

H.

Reapers, Binders,
Threshers, Oil Engines,
Dressing Spreaders.
The PRIMROSE Cream

Restaurant

and Lunch Room

Full line of

Howard Salisbury of Nicolin 19 an agricultural club member whose fancies run
to cabbages.
Two summers ago in his
juvenile club work he tried raising sweet
but
luck
and the early frosts were
corn,
against him and he lost out in his adventure.
Last summer be turned his attention to cabbages and was exceedingly successful, making a net jrolit of £123.13 on a
one-eighth acre plot, winning the state
championship in the University of Maine
extension contest and also heading all
competitors in the contest in Hancock
county, capturing the
Eugene Hale
scholarship prize. This summer he is
paying strict attention to his cabbage
patch and hopes to duplicate his success
of last year.—Bangor News.
teams will

CO.

was

spent in playing games. After refreshments, Mr. Smith, on behalf of the
company, presented Miss Utecht with a
small

TAPIvBY,

JULY

gathered at the borne of Mr. and

Henry

W.

General Insurance and Real Estate
TAPLEY BUILDING,
ELLSWORTH. MAINE

fair of the

Alliance

friends

Bank
Maine

it consider-

mid-summer

Members and

County Savings

Ellsworth,

ably.

The

Mr. and

■

a

crowds.

JS Fred G. Garland of Lakewood was arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal court
Monday, charged with reckless driving of
an automobile, complaint
having made by
E. J. Davis, special deputy for enforcement of automobile laws.
Mr. Garland
was found guilty, and sentenced to a fin*
and
of flO
costs, amounting in all to £25,
which he paid. Saturday evening1, while
driving on High street, Garland’s car collided with that of Frank E. Fernald of

sold.

rviAlfSI STREET

flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries.
Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
Start an account with the Hancock
County Savings llank.

fight between Tarzan and the huge
lion has been accredited with being the
most exciting episode ever photographed.

Mrs.

Knowlton has been nominated

Linnehan’s

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

The

an

Dr. C. C.

at

THOMPSON

A.

are

cottage, “Suunycliff,” Contention

baseball club

J.

family

cove.

a

Carry** Grocer,

large

screen

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 6 and 7.
There will be the usual attractive booths,
and some form of entertainment for each
evening. On the first evening an oldfashioned choir will furnish entertainment, and ou the second evening it is
probable that a play will be put on.
There will be dancing the second evening.

overseas, has received his
service, and arrived home

and

of it has drawn

of

one

K-

There

Ellsworth,Maine

big eight-act production, “Tarzan
Apes,” will be presented at the

church will take

doz

have your order NOW while our stock is
are able to price them at these LOW

a

The

Agnes Smith of Howard, K. I., is
her sister, Mrs. K. F. Robinson,

Judge Harry

accounts invited.

Union Trust Company

five automobiles in his train,
trunks. There
were
about fifteen in the party.
Mr.
Rockefeller remained here w hile work was
being done on one of his cars at the Mo-

and

vi-iting

at their

Checking

us.

his son’s estate at Heal Harbor.

Ellsworth

E. Bellatty and family of Boston
Contention cove cottage.

Mbs

1.24
1.50

to

were

at their

Mazda Oil, pint cans ,41
Mazola Oil, qt cans
.78
halt'-iral cans
1 gal cans
1.47
2.75
Mazola Oil is cheaper than lard because one
third less is used for shortening'.
Idea! ami Atlas K-Z Seal Preserving Jars, pints 1.18 doz

Mr.

There

The

Midnight Tuesday,

forenoou

or

bicycle. Last
Royal gave a

on a

rang garage.

duly 22, 1911).

at

Bank with

honor of his guests, Mr. Hills
party
Lawrence Merrifleld. Mr. Merrifleld,
who has spent two weeks
here, returned
to Somerville Saturday.

ELLSWORTH.

! From observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor X Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

ending

depositor—large

small.

in

of the
For Week

attention to EVERY

prompt

spend her vacation here.
Charles Hills of Somerville, Mass., is
the guest ot Preston Royal. He made the

visit

Going Wbst—3.10, 5.15 and 9 pm.
No mail East Sunday.

Mias

f|t
quarts

I.

John D. Rockefeller, sr., was in Ellsworth for a couple of hours last
Thursday
on his return
trip to New York after a

AT POSTOFFTCH

Sundays.

—

First Class Paint and

m.

Going Wbst— 12 m; 3.10, 6.10 and 9 p
Going East—6.30 a m; 4 p m.

Also Dealers in Second-hand Cars. Second-hand
Cars now offered :
] (tverland Roadster
1 Chevrolet Roadster
1 Chevrolet Touring Car
1 Reo Truck
3 Ford Touring < Jars
1 Ford Truck
1 Ford Roadster
Delivery Body

a

grounds

and

Sunday*.
From West—7,11.60 a m; 7.08 p
No mail from east Sunday.
Week

Overland and Chevrolet Cars

Also

The

to

following

AGENTS FOR

if

party.

equipment embraces every modern facility that has for its object the prompt and
efficient dispatch of business.
We try to give at all times, courteous and

Third

on

Welch, who has spent
Presque Isle, arrived home
last week. Her daughter
Helen, teacher
of domestic science at the
Presque Isle
normal school, accompanied her
home,

POBTOFFICK.

ing.)

..GARAGE..

..

home

prettily decorated with Japanese
lanterns. Light refreshments were served.

Week Days.
Fbom West—7.00, 7.18, 11 SO s w,
1.30, 7.08 p m.
Fhom K a «t-11.15, 3.41. 5.43, 10.37
p m. (10.37
mall not distributed until
morn-

LINNEHAN, INC.

newly painted

her

w’ere

MAILS RECEIVED.

All

at

lawn

a

Mrs. Cora

BLLSWORTH

In

STREET

Our

Stewart entertained Satur-

birthday,

with

No. 30.

\

a&brrtiarmmts.

two weeks in

1

MAIIN

her

street,

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

INTIBID Aft IIOOND* CLASS MATTHR
AT THB BLLftWORTH POftTOPPIOH.

I

lands, Mass., with bis wife and tv o
children, is visiting his parents, Perley
J. Phillips and wife.
Mrs.» Sidney Williams, who, with
daughter Alice, has been visiting her
sistei, Carrie E. Pratt, returned to Poston Wednesday.
Mrs. A. W. Packard, who has
spen^
several months in New
York, returned
home Saturday. She was accompanied
by
her sister, Mrs. Charles
Hopkins of White
Plains, N. Y.
day,

help wanted

AT

SILVY &

JULY 23, 1919.

service,

Cash with Order

STANWOOD'S PHOTO CO.
i

Maine

Harrington,

CONN.

2ttJbtttiannrnt8,
Come in and see my new aluminum
Fitted with
frames with gold bridge.
Same
first quality lenses, only $3.50.
in all gold. $6 while they last.
•I nanrtk iffici, IS Oak St.. Sat. to Wail.

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

c. c.

14U-11

BURRILL

&

SON

July

UNITARIAN FAIR
Hancock Hall,

Ellsworth

—Established 1807-

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
presenting

gome

of the

“ANS

leadiug companies

TOASTERS

of this and foreign countries

HOMESTEAD INDUSTRIES

J. F. Studer

electrician
House Wiring a Specialty
estimates Gladly Given
Call and

see

the new Madra

Hay Light, "Blue Light
and Natural Light
Vacuum Cleaners for sale
and rented

IRONS

T»1. IOS-2

HUM LIGHTING
HOUSE PUNTS

Rugs

and

Fancy

the Week

Indiana

Edward H. Baker
Telephone

for

Specials

Don't forget the

Work

raa, AUG. 6 anil 7
At the

BIJOU THEATRE,

Tuesday,

Home Canned Goods ELMO LINCOLN in the
TEA ROOM
MISS CREEL,Y

West Main St.,
Ellsworth, Me.
(Opp. Soldiers' Monument.)

big

July
8-act

“Tarzan of the
Special Matinee at 2 p.

m.

Ellsworth

Apes”

With Special
IVIUSIC
Admission to this picture 20 and 30 cents

at 8 o'clock

24

Gloves, double tipped Angers,
(Not all sizes)

Jergen’s Round Cake Toilet Soap, geranium,
crushed lilacs, peroxide and violet, a cake
Misses’ Straw Hats, values up to $3.50.

sharp

War Tax Included

49^

JO/

Your

choice for

$1.98

Black Sateen Petticoats, all sizes,

1.98

(An extra good value.)
3G inch Summer Day’s Fine Cambric, yd only
The balance of our colored parasols, to close, each

29

production—

Evening

Ladies’ Black Silk

of

30/
$9/

MARTIN L. ADAMS
95 MAIN STREET

Ellsworth,

Maine

atramisrmcnte

MAkWK"

EDITED BT "4CKT

1 EXCESSIVE ACIDITY
is at the bottom of most
digestive ills.

for

indigestion

pleas-

afford

you are
your child does rot

! weight?

MADE BY SC01T & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT S EMULSION

COUNTY NEWS

Better try

end watch how it

communications, and Us succea* depends largely
Comon the support flven It In this respect
munications trust lie signed, but the name o1
wrtter will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval 01
refection by tbe editor of the column, but non«
will be rejected without aood reason. Address
al t com an u ntcatlon s to
The Americas.
KUsworUt, Me

ing and prompt relief from
the distress of add-dyspepsia.

pick

*

up in

ation and study. Each hoar of the
from 8 a. in. until the ringing of

strengthenInr

—;i:e
i ca
& <; "2
s
Zr. -.Z

so

f«xtt at Bow..".:

v.

address,

or just sit by the beautiful lake
to watch the flash of sail or the fields and
woods beyond the sparkling waters, you

see

the

^

development

of

things foretold in many of the lines,
have seen only
i in a vision. Realty, it seems to roe some
I of those prophetic conditions and changes
sre being fulfilled in our own day.
Read
the next to the last stanza, tbe last two
the

WEST EDEN.

I learned by heart wheu I
years old— eighty year* ago.

These

McFarland, who has been
in Philadelphia the pa*t three years, 19 at
Mrs. Madeline

seven

verses

home.

COLUMBIA.

Mayo

Jesse
the

and

N.

late

purchased.
Coburn Tripp
Harbor
house.
west
in

a

Harbor,

I

work

Tripp

in

has

for

Thy

tea bouse.

Inpp

Mrs.

of Sullivan

visiting her

is

Abbie Thomas

rapture

In tbe

art-

spending the summer at their old borne
after a year’s absence in different parts of
the United Slates.
The body of Charles Daniels was brought
i.ent in Mt. View cemetery
Sunday. Mr. Daniels wa» wounded m

thy

home

in

charged

from

hospital,

the

He was an excellent
all who knew him.

military orders, and
tended by the boys who

der

There

service.
ers.

On Freedom's broad basis, that empire shall

He gave

Sincere

Fair science her gates to thy sons shall unbar.
And the east see the morn hide the beams of

had

bten

at-

id

the

New bards, and

profusion of flowlife for his country.

was

his

sympathy

largely

was

n

to the

goes

To

Jnlv

glad.to have Rev. Mra. Haskell
again.
Annie Povish of Ellsworth is
visiting
her sister, Ida Dondis.

Sanford Lunt,
niue-year-eld son of
John Lunt, had the big toe of his right
he

caught

it

The

boat.

summer

with

her

brother.

Virginia,

Bert

Perkins,

as

ho

w

the strike

spent

was on,

Portland ,to join
sword-fishing trip.
Hollis Dalzeli, who
to

a

Nathan

few

at

July

gone back
his schooner for a

regiment.
G.

Candage

Mrs. Halden is

is

here

at

“W

on

a

amile

in

the aspect of

all regions thy

power

Thus,

down

as

lone

a

wcr.

From
and

spent

Mrs.

last

dread

wars

The winds ceased

I

confusion

to

I

penoively

to

re-

Waido

who ha.
here, has returned
Mass.
Medford,

July

committing

and

quite

To go

vaca-

his home

14.

in
|

eligible

you
of the

ours as

back

a

Frank

meeting
found these

the

prophetic.

Remember,

ten

before

years
the

caught

name

for this

gold

poem, it seems
Sadie learned it

the

fever

Toole

Stephen

that

as

1 have said

art

at

presenting to the

in

American

life and

thought— statesmen, authors,social workeducators and preachers.
ers, travelers
And the topics are of timely interest, as
for

example,

“Community

“Justice and the

“Music,”
The

Courts,”

Affairs,”

MorexBread
Make it in your
own home "j with

Henry

of

Bangor

usual

total

attendance

summer

FLOUR
—

ani be

sure

of finest flavor

and greatest food value
WHITCOMB. HAYNES & WHITNEY.

is

more

than

The daily

drinking
Clicquot

Ginger

of
Club

Ale is

a

delightful, health
ful habit. Keep a case
handy so that ycu
whole family can enjoy
Clicquot every day.
THE CLrCQUOT CLUB COMPANY
Mluwio, WA-jkx, d. S. A.

popular concerts, recitals and entertainments are given lu the regular
eight-week program.

Chautauqua
in

the field of

is

recognized

summer

as

schools.

a

pioneer

The

vari-

directed by

men of
departments
recognized stauding as university instructors and administrators. Nearly 200
ous

are

offered,

courses arc

shows marked

Gerrish and

visiting

boarding

is

were

at

her

Bagley
the

discharged,
July 15.

ife of

w

Boston

SUPERBA

bor for

summer.

Merchant of
Boston is
Mrs.
William
mother,

patrol boys who
coaling station, have been
and

the

and returned to their home.

L.

Whereas, In His wisdom, God has seen fit
call home our beloved sister, Mrs. Minnie
Cole, therefore he it
Resolved, That by her death, Sedgwick
grange has loat a faithful and loyal member,
one who, as long as health permitted, was a
faithful worker and interested in the welfare of our order.
Resolved, That the family has lost a loving
mother, and we extend onr sympathy and

friendship.
Resolved, That as a token of respect our
charter be draped in mourning for thirty
days, a copy of theae resolutions be sent to
to the family and one to Thk Ellsworth
American for publication.
---

Cams

of

Summer

Complaint,

and

Iutestinal disturbances are
corrected by the use of Mother
(Sweet Powders for Children.
They
tend to cleanse tbs intestinal tract and promote digestion
Used by Mothers for over

frequently

Gray’s

All

druggista sell them.

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM
IN A VERY FEW DAYS
It is an established fact that a small
dose of Kheuma taken once a day has
driven the pain and agony from thousands
of racked, crippled and despairing rheumatics during the last seven years.
Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet
harmless and inexpensive, Kheuma give*
blessed relief almost at once. Tbe magicname has reached nearly every hamlet in
the land, and there is hardly a druggist
any where who cannot tell you of almost
marvelous cures.
If you are tortured with rheumatism or
sciatica, you can get Kheuma from C. E.
Alexander or any druggist, with the understanding that if it does not completely
drive rheumatism poisons from your system-money back.

POINT.

Orville Martin and wife

are

SOUTH SEDGWICK.

Stomach

liAYNK# DKLAmRE

HANCOCK

Bennett.
Chief

8UK1K

Leiiajoe bungalow.

Luther

Mrs.

wonderful

And

rite you about tome
people and things we
w

Baked

at their farm here for the

|

80 years.

WILLIAM
TELL

AI £

rape ranee,”

etc.

Macy and wife of New- York

the

famous “49 era”
in California.

For Your Health’s Sake

K

have listened to this week.

to

—'

subjects,
leaders

the

Leland’s.

Carleton

big

America.

to

me

MEMORIAL RKSOLCTIONS.

Eat

people

of the

like

a

as

country of
to

when

was

poem like that to memory.’’
lhe title reminds us that
“Columbia,'’
by many, has been considered as suitable

Herricks,

spent his

instructive

here

EAST LAMOINE.

the

primed in one
papers of the
But I
present day.
said to
myself:
“Think of the seven-year-child of to-day

employed at the Oak-

Carter,

friend

verses

Ray Friend, who has been visiting his
parents, has returned to Rockland.

tion

old

an

it

wi >.

gram has been extended until it now embraces a large variety of interesting and

next week 1 want to

skies."

imagine, Sadie,

I

_■

days to the
present sixty-day term, and its daily pro-

vain.

of

l.

and 200

sweetly along,
enchanting!}- sung:
glory arise.

the world, and the child

queen of

Directions or Special Value to Wo.r, n
Sold by druggists throughout the W'»s!d

and the registration
growth from year to \ear.
that cause, and hope you are storing up;
Edward Everett Hale said:
“If you
some
new
suggestions and experiences have not
spent a week at t hautauqua,
and recipes and helpful things which 1
you do not know your own country.” If
shall be only too glad to receive aud pass
some of my readers will resolve to know
ou to the Mutuals, for you must tire of the
our country by coming here, my feeble
“one hoss shay/' run by
effort to show a few of the good things
Aunt Maduk.
here will not have been in

the thunders

murmur:

“Columbia. Columbia,
The

George Carter is working for Fred Sargent at Sargent villa.

■where she will be
land house.

letter

sent, we dropped some time ago busy;
aud so 1 charge the scanty of supplies to

Perfumes as of Eden flowed
And a voice as of angels,

WE8T.BKOOKLLN.

gone to

a

may think 1 have uot missed your usual
good help and contributions. But 1 think

at

has

remem-

In

you all over, and conclude we will have to
revive that word which, by mutual con-

expired;

Cbumbs.

Bridges

who is well known and

It has occurred to

valley, with cedars

The gloom from the face of fair heaven
tired;

Mrs. Davidson
and
family have the
sympathy of ail in the loss of their little
granddaughter, Mary Rebecca Adams,
who was killed in an automobile accident.

Luetta

had place
Kate” in West

! nothing of late about the bankrupt conB. letter-box, you all j
I d it ion of my M.

strayed.

week with relatives here.

14-

Aunt

friends.

o'er spread.

season.

J

Tone the Storr,*

ened from its first of twelve

one
beautiful card sent from j the traction company s building, admisaway
sion is secured by the purchase of tickets.
France, just ou time, by a soldier boy), sev
two
beautiful potted Should you arrive by lake steamer, your
ersl nice presents,
plauts in full bloom.
ticket is purchased at the pier. These
The weather line. In June we had a few j
tickets, costing 50 cents per day or f3 per
very hot days, now very p.easaul. The gar- !
week, give to their holders free admission
dens are good and fruit seems plentiful.
to ail of the lectures and concerts held In
Prices of everything are yet very high. We
the amphitheatre w ith us seating capacare all very glad the war is a thing of the
of 8,000;
as well
as
all readings,
past, and that so many of our soldiers were ity
borne to enjoy the Fourth with their families “round tables” or conferences held in the
of
I j Hall
under tbeir much loved Stars and Stripes.
In fact, only the
Philosophy.
want very much to hear from you and yours."
study classes are paid courses, of w hich
Then followed inquiries for personal there are about 200. Nearly 120 lecture

his vacation.

oodleigh" for the

Mrs. and
Mrs. Perkins
Perkins’ mother, of Orland,

have

far

shall dis-

bow.
While tne ensigns of union, in tr*un.ph unfurled.
Hush the tumult of war and give peace to the

BLUEH1LL FALlaB.
B. H.

to

play.
The nations admire and the ocean obey;
Each shore to tby glory its tribute ui fold.
And the east and the south yield their apices
and gold.
As the day-spring unbounded, thy
splendor
shall flow.
And earth's little kingdoms before thee shall

has

14.

light up

Thy fleets

has

been away for
three years, has*r-turned home. All art
glad to see him. He has befn in the service two years, going overseas with the
56th pioneer

place

natural

He says:

Thanks for the good wishes of your card,
which 1 was reading yesterday, and could not
reaiea her
having acknowledged its recep-

graces of

And

days

they

few lines have

by many of our readers.
of July 12, she writes:

Osier.

home

a

the colurau from

bered

form shall awake pure desire.
charms of the soul ever cherish the
fire;
Their sweetness unxningled, iteir manners
refined.
And virtue a bright image, instamped on the
mind.
With peace and soft rapture shall teach life

Mrs. Joseph Cornell, with daughters
Thelma and Marjorie, is here to spend
the

(or writes) of

President Wilson.

Occasionally

no

And the

the

in

speaks

of the trust

a

50.000, The hotels can room not
1,500. The balance are boarding in cottages or keeping house in tasty
apartments or cottages especially prepared
tion.
My ninety-sixth birthday was very en- j
for small groups of people. A high fence
Nor lea* shall tby fair ones to glory ascend. joyably spent, seeing some of rpy (.'credo j
encloses the grounds on the land side. At
And genius and beanty in harmony blend; friends receiving remembrances from friends

back

when]

is

Here, grateful to beav»*n. with transport shall
bn uk
Their incense, more fragrant than odor* of

FRENCHBORO.

on a

time

To thee, tbe last refuge of virtue designed,
Shall fly from all nations the best of mankind:

are

foot cut off

when

m

t<

engine

unextingutahed.

fame

parents and

relatives.

Ail

sages, unrivalled shali

new

July

strong
“Wilsonville.”
and

forty nations,
and in

to

We ought to be prond of being a country
that can produce a man forty nation# could
choose, a man who can aay, or can do. the
things that make the forty nations believe
in u«
All we can do now i« to prove to
Woodrow Wilson and prove to a world that
the trust Woodrow Wiiaon and forty nation*
have in us in the desperate moment of the
world, shall uot be betrayed.

Extend with the main, and dissolve with the

young man, loved by
The funeral ws* un-

times he

of

America.”

I

j

invalid.

an

anion, in traimph
and give peace

in

How often has an attack of indigestion interfere'
with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good he-'/,
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever
yc\
are troubled by
dyspepsia, flatulence, tour eructatior
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Ben
am’s Pills. They quickly and effectively correct dinette,
disturbances, stimulate the supplv of gs.tric juice id

usual.
It is the first time in all history that the
To these natural advantage that make
attention of s whole world ail at once has it one
of the most popular of summer rebeen had. and when one thinks of what it i
sorts is added the mental stimulus that
ha* coat far Ameriea to get the attention of
comes from
all the public gatherings,
a world, it does seem
as if a
hundred mil j
and
Hod living men tn America to-day, w >uld j musical programs
study classes.
be ready to do anything, any little thought- : This unique institution for study, founded
in 1874, is now holding its forty sixth a aful thing, they could, to keep it."
sion. These sessions have been lengthAgain be writes:

and had

recently returned to bis
Indian Point after being dis-

entitled

several
in us

fame.

here for inter

France,

article
the

of
war.

.Saturday Evening Post
Stanley bee has a

19, Gerald

To conquest and slaughter let Europe aspire.
Wheim nations in blood, and wrap cities in
fire;
Thy herotrc the rights of mankind shall defend.
And triumph pursue them, and glory attend.
A world is thy realm: for a world be thy laws.
Enlarged as thine empire, and just as tby

week-end with ber mother.
and

genius

with

thee;

thy name.
Be freedom, and science, and virtue

Miss Janet
daughter, Mrs. Lelia Tripp.
Tripp of Northeast Harbor spent the
Misses Alberta

commands

friends near or far to share this
Tis then you decide to send a greeting and a message from this of which we
are a part, about which Theodore Roosevelt said, “It is the most American thing

beauty and as an institution which has
become the mother of 3,000 smaller Chautauqua* attended by
4,000,000 typical
Americans each summer. On the welldrained s.oping shore of a twenty*mile
lake of clear water, amid the shade of
splendid old groves of magnificent sugar
maples, elms, lindens and beeches, surrounded by picturesque farm country,
Chautauqua has a setting of unsurpassed
lovlineas.
With an attitude of 1400 feet
and an even climate, where flies are a
rarity and mosquitoes almost unknown,

are:

-While the ensigns
unfurled.
Hash the tamalt of
to tbe world.”

behold.
While ages on ages thy splendor unfold.
Tby reign is tbe last, and the noblest of time.
Most fruitful thy soil, most inviting thy
clitre;
Let tbe crimes of the cast ne'er enenmson

gene to Southhas employment

where she

lines of wmch

skies;

Norththe Kimball

Sunday

left

to

Mias Muriel

By Timruhy />»r», hi, 77A2-JSJ?.}
Columbia. Columbia, to glory arise.
Theqjee of the world, and the child of the

occupying

are

Higgins place, recently

W.

east

family

for

Chautauqua is world famous as
of unique charm in climate and

which tbe author must

was

ish

w

joy.

iviar.ja^e.
|

Sadie baa lived to

day,

t.be
chimes at 10 p. m. close* activities, one
finds somethin); for pleasure and
uplift.
And aa you gather for leaeon, concert or

; a thin child grev
weight There i: ref :

Emulsion fore <

ChAtitHiiqu*.

Chautauqua, N.
July 18, 1919.
Dear Reader* of A meriea n:
Once again it is oar joy and privilege
to be at this unique piece lor rest, recre-

because

Perhaps

The purposes of this column are succlnc J
oated In the title and motto—It It for the mut *1
eueilt, anti atm* to t* helpful and hopeful
iielng for the common food, U la for the com
raon use—a public servant. a purveyor of In
formation and socgc*tloo, a medium for the In
'erchange ot Fleas. In this capacity It solicit*

KM10ID5

At

Normal Weight
worried

“Helpful and Hopeful.'

It» Motto:

£orir*ponDrntr.

a&Err’isrmnit*.

fflutnal tSnufit Caiman

are

in

came

Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife, Mrs.
Ed. Hodgkins, Mrs. Maynard Young,
Henry Coggins and Agnes Tweedie motored from Lamoine Friday to see Mrs.
Henry Drew, who returned to Lincoln
day.

July

21.

The

Htacock

M.

R.

BASEBALL.

Point

played sunset games

Saturday
Ellsworth

8-7,

week.

team

defeated

leachei
Plums

—

Pineapple.

or

Apricots

SUPERBA
Tea of Coffee
Sweet Home: or Cam pin a, Aalo or
Yachting trip EVERYBODY will be mightily pleawd
ami satisfied—and it will not cost all ont doors.
Why not make up A CASE ORDER TODAY? Be happily
prepared for any emergency.
SERVICE store in your neighborhood sells
SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and Coffee.
Patronize it.
SUPERBA on the Label: Mtllikcn-Tomlinson Co.
SUPERB ior your Table.
Portland. Maaue

Whether

at

Home,

C'rrrj?^.

—

baseball

tea

Thursday and
Thursday, the
the Pointers,

well-played game. The Hancock
handicapped by the absence
and
McCarty,
although Colwell

in

tosaers
of

on

of last

SUPERB \.
Red Raspbemet, Pears,

from

Mrs. Henry Drew of Lincoln visited
friends here recently w bile on the way to
Southwest Harbor to see her aunt, Mrs.
Arvilla Clark.

that

SUPERBA
Tomato Catsup

Bar Har-

few

days.
Nellie Reed, wife and child
Boston last week.
a

BeSAl and fork

a

were

pitched well, the home team won out by
There will be
eighth-inning rally.
another game later, when the Pointers expect to even up the senca.
Saturday, the Sullivan team played at
the Point, and was taken into camp 12-5.
McCarty pitched for five innings and held
the Sullivanites to two hits.
Lounder
then took the mound, and was invincible
in the pinches, although six hits were
made off him. E. Crabtree and Qallison
made three hits, while McHea, Colwell
and Wetherbee drove out two
singles
each. K. Crabtree, Hammond and G.
Havey played fine in the held.
an

Treeless Australian Cities.
Australia, with its boundless scrub
and bush has many towns without a
tree to protect It from the glaring sun.
This has been forcibly brought home
to the Australian forces who have
gazed tn admiration at the endless
avenues of England and France that
are planted with trees, mainly oaks,
elms and poplars. No village, however
humble, seemed to be without these
avenues, which appealed so much to
the "Aussies.”

Tell DunningYqurWaterSupplyTroublKi
Have Water When and
Where You Want It
free from trouble-wort—and with econo®?
and convenience.

Systec'-

The Famous

M' "
Otrr leader—adequately providea for every need. cm
or .hallow well,
_
every requirement of deep
lake, spring or river.
rat#
opers«installed:
always
»•
easily
The LEADER

“•“teyou, problem..

ENJOY
ALL THE
COMFORTS
OF HOME

IN YOUR HOME

suggestions.

We also carry

a

We wrll be Happy W

complete line of

Pumps, Farm Engines and Lighting
Systems of every description.
Free 192 page Catalog
R. B. DUNNING «t CO.

on

requeat.

BANGOR.

MAlNt

COUNTY NEWS
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Rev. C. F. Dole. D. D., pave an investing discourse Sunday morning,
July 20, at the Congregational church.

Sh°uld Profit by the Experience
These Two Women

of

Buffalo,

“

N. Y.

I

aood

am

ml r rarS,1 SfelCl}
welL^

'li’nlTab \r YB’

\ har

displacement and suffered
v from
so had
from it at times I Could not be on
badly
my feet
at all.
I was all run down and so weak
I could not
'vas nerverus and could not lie

treatments from a physician
b it they did not
help me. My Aunt recommended
Lydia L. l inkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 tried
l
and now I am
strong and well again and do
my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Compound the credit.”—Mrs. Josephine
Kimble, 935 West Itace Street, Portland, Ind.

/

Every Sick Woman Should

W

Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.MNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

_

Bull of New York, a successful
is again spending her vacation at
Southwest Harbor, rooming as usual at the
J. W. Cousins’ home.
Rev. A. H. Archibald and
wife of
Newton Center are at the Claremont for

:eacher,

the season,
receiving
from old friends.

glad

a

welcome

Wednesday, July

23, the ladies’ aid
Harbor will hold its
annual summer sale and
evening entertainment. Thursday
the
ladies’ guild
of the
Episcopal church will hold its
midsummer fair at the Burke cottage.

society

a

To,,!!!5" ?ot“®work,
I took

r

days.

Miss

the mother of four
children and for
fr0ma feniaU' to>uble with
pains
a general
ln my hack and
weakness. I had professional attendance most of that time but
did not seem to
As a last resort I decided
pet
to try Lydia K.
Ihnkhams Vcg'-.abk, Compound which I had
seen
a
\t Used m the
newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
a marked
improvement, I continued its use and am
now free from
i>ain and able to do all my houseB‘
Z“UNS,tA» 202 Weks Street,

j

N. G. Finney of West
Somerville, Mass.,
spending a week or two at Southwest
Harbor, visiting old friends of his boys

Bass

of

The

announcement
recently of
of Dr. Elmer M. Tower

marriage

the
and

Miss

Grace Glenede Allan of Portsmouth,
H., was a great surprise to his many
friends here, who added to the congratulations for his well-earned medical
diploma, sincere wishes for a happy
wedded life. Dr. Tower is new an interne
in a Lewiston
hospital.

JHIermetically

N.

sealed

Henry Trask, who has been stationed
#t Highland
light wireless station, North
Truro, for a year, spent a day last week
W’ith his mother. He had
already, on
his ten days’
furlough, visited his wife
*t Winter Harbor, where he was
introduced to his three-days’ old
daughter,
Christie Louise, at the home of his wife’s

in

its

wax-

wrapped package, airtight, impurity proof—

WRIGLEY5

parents, W. E. Coombs and wife. His
leave of absence was cut short
by a summons from his chief to
return, receive
tiis papers of release
and be
mustered

is hygienic and whole-

)Ut.

The

some.

Mrs. George
Cameron, daughter and
<randdaughter of Petersburg, Va., arrived

goody

that*s good for young
and old.

jarly in the week, and after a call on her
lister, Mrs. Grundy, at
the
Prentiss
cottage, where she is located with her
daughters for the summer, went to her
cottage at Norwood Cove. Saturday Mrs.
Margaret Seddons joined her mother.
She and her

The Sign of Service

husband, returned from overman, have been travelling some months,
leaving her baby in care of her sister,
rhere was a happy reunion.
Spray.
BLUE HILL.

SOCONY
Motor

Rufus
Bath.

is to buy from the
dealers listed below.

name‘‘gasoline.”

They

sell

The best way to
be sure that the
gasoline you buy

only SOCONY
—uniform, pure,
powerful. Look
for the Red,

nieasures

to

White and Blue

standards

So-CO-ny Sign.

quality

up

has

employment

Roy Harriman is home
France.

in

Gasoline

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

Grindle

from

in

service

E. L. Linscott and
wife have moved
into the upper Mackay cottage.
Carol Robinson has received his honorable discharge from the
Davy, and arrived home

Saturday.

The Congregational
annual
15.

food

The

Dean

proceeds
Holden

telephone

at

church

at

s|Je

held

the town

$30.

were

installed

has

the

hall, July
wireless

a

! Butter Pi?per Primed

“Woodleigb.”

The American Of rice

Frank LaDue and wife and son Kingsbury, who have been visiting Dr. Barrett
and wife, left for Boston Monday.

Thursday, July 24,

lied I.mu water-proof ami
»*ase-pn «»i vegetable parch"lur
«i|^r ink t»* comply
paper, printed with specially man
with new law. Theie is cheaper paper on ifit n; likei; i.oiie better.

Miss Marion Wilson’s entertainment for
benefit of the library. Miss Wilson

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

and the W orld’s
Best Gasoline

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

Ellsworth:
C. I- Moralist

Ells. Foundry & Machine Works
H. F. Wescott

Silvy Sc Linnehau
H. B. Estey

O. P. Torrence

E. E. Rowe
C. W. Grindal

Salisbury

sketches,

A

Whitney

ininature

In

F ist Bluehill
» th It!
.-hill
Brook' n
s

(I. M. Ailen A Son
W. II. Stover

NoUt.

>edgwiek

North 11

S. 11. Ilawes
F. W. Gtay
F. It. Sylvester

k-

lie

Wes' il.ooksvllle

in the national colors,

pound

;

size,

$2.00

••

11.00

The colonel of the regiment
Has come to town on pleasure bent*\
In search of bread Wiu
anid cakes
vaaco and
auu pics
pies'.
That Town.Talk Flour so well supplies'.!

water-wagon.

The net

_

mu

proceeds

flOO.
a

game featured
of both
teams,

by the terrific hitthe

Radios of Bar

Harbor

won

12 to 10

Saturday afternoon.

from Bluebill

accorded the

pitchers

was

by the

score

The

at timte

•

sensa-

VI

^

VI cou

on

>

Honor—Ideal for

Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

breaks of the game, including three rather
weird decisions at home plate.

July 21.

ovui bii

^Milled

of

support

tional, the sailors being credited with two
fast double plays, while Snow for Bluehill pulled down four long drives in center field. Bluebill was unfortunate in the

West Sedgwick
South Itluehill

Daniel McKay

bunting

an attractive
appearance. Tea
and sandwiches were served.
The funds
for street sprinkling were collected in a

ting

_

F A. Bowden

pound size, $2.2"

Improvement society at the residence of
Mrs. Chase Thursday afternoon, was both
rated with

Austin Chatto
I. E. Stanley
jr.._
F. L. Nason

Con\ry

500 sheets
1000

is

evening

Arrivals: E.
J.
Brooks and wife,
East Orange, N. J.; Dr. C. E. Riggs and
wife, at. Paul, Minn.; W. J. Rich and
family, Cleveland, O.; C. R. Currier aud
wife, Boston; Mrs. Carpenter and daughter, Se wick ley, Pa.; Mrs. George Frederick
aud daughters,
Mrs.
Augusta
Osgood, Methuen, Mass.; Beulah Bettel,
Durham, N. H.; Rev. R. L. Olds, Misses
E. M. and E. R. Olds, Dexter.
The lawn party given by the Village

Bluehill:

A. It.

Price, inducing pap-r anJ speciv.! piiniin.:

character

and made

North Ellsworth

F. J.. Greene

fine

enjoyable

an

anticipated.

were

J. It. liettel
C. F. Wescott,

and

social
and financial success.
The
grounds aud booths were beautifully deco-

II. W. Morang

Whitcomb, Haynes

II. L. Ilanico

program of

new

a

Ellsworth Falls:
A. W.

a

«

ment

the

has

qualit.

Best

the date fixed for

is

At

S.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Surrv

Young of Bayside spent the
past week with his father, Walter Young.
Friends of Zebulon Hancock are sorry
Willard

Frai ki;
It. E. Rankin
Dyer Bros
C. J. March
II. II.

L. C. Bragdon
(iott A H inson
Easthrook

Hopkins

Trenton

to learn of his sudden illness.
Mrs. H.

B.

McFarland

Leicester, Mass.,

is

where she

winter

Lamoine:
H. I.. Smith
W. C. Wallace
G. W. Colwell A Co.
II. W. Johnson
Louis Jordan
Howard < rosby
Alden K. Hasiam

home

from

has

spent the
Mrs. Alfred

with her daughter,
Mrs.
Sarah
Her sister,
Hamor
of Hvde Park, Mass., is
spending the

Frye.

J. Sherman Douglas
E. M. King
South Hancock

month with her.

July

NORTH

Will Dodge

and

ORLAND.

Yucatan In making twine. The result
would be a hlg saving In cost to the
wheat farmers.—Kansas City Star.
to South ^

wife

R^nobscot Saturday.
remain a week with

went

Mrs.
her

Dodge
mother,

will
Mrs.

Johnson Bridges.
Friends of Frank Trundy, who went
Camp Jackson in May, 1918,
aud soon after to France, are glad to
learn that he was one of the soldiers to
return to Camp Devens in this last arrival
from here to

STANDARD OIL COMPANYof NEW YORK

Tfa&llffiove

I

Hancock
Mt. Desert Ferry
Aurora
Waltham

Y.

21.

Hemp Raised by Convicts.
Penitentiary officials at Lansing conducted an Interesting experiment on
an
island In the Missouri river
by
planting 50 acres of hemp. The Leavenworth Times reports a bumper
crop
was raised.
Kxperts declare It may he
used In making hinder twine at the
I penitentiary plant.
The hemp may be
; substituted for the sisal Imported from

of

troops.
July 14.

In the Trenches.
“What's the matter. Kill, homesick?"
“Well, not exactly, but sometimes
I wonder which one of my brothersin-law Is wearlug my white waist
coat"

Wa should like nothing hotter then to thov
yoo that do matter bow Mvere your buniou,
or bow erg* or bow painful FAlRYPOd wif
proea your beat friend
it Instantly doe* * war
with ah pain tad inflammation
It dteralv

melt* away the bunion enlargement
Buy a box today giv* * a trial You mam
b* satbfled or you mb ratura II amd get al
goal roaaa*

A
B.

More Worthy of Respect.
“I’s got 1110* respeck foh a man dat
goes flshin’ on Sunday,” said Uncle
Eben. “dan I has foh de one dat hangs
around de house wif a grouch an’ expects de whole family to wait on him."

Hell-Dog.
Cerberus in ancient Greek story’ was
the sleepless dog which guarded th
entrance to Hades; the lower or in
fernal regions in which dwelt the
shades of the dead. He is usually represented with three heads, and with
serpents round his neck.

I

back

X AN

•<

l*H AI M U V

li

Ellsworth,

e.

<*ARKE=-Rr<r

HAIR

BALSAM

A. toilet preparation of merit. !
H«lpa to •radicate dandruff. |
For Restoring Color end
Beauty to Gray or Faded HairJ
ftOu. aad tUBOel
~

the tCllsuunlb American

CHARLES
Charles F.

AFTERNOON

and

ELLSWORH, MAINE

died at his home

PUBLISHING CO.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
One year
*1.50
Four months.SO

Six months.T5
-38
Three months
...

Single Copies.05

fornia for

1019.

city,

Mrs.

Hancock,

j Tracy.

Monifigtou \ecideut Cases.
Frank L Dutton, chairman of the Maine
Industrial Accident Commission, has andecision in two accident liafrom rstonington.
In the case of Michael
Hocking, appiij^ant, versus the Rodgers Granite Co. and
Insurance
Co., it was ordered
^-Traveler.
that £bw Kod«?er8 Co. pay tbe applicant
nounced the
cases

otv*10 P®r week *or tbe period of
100 weeks. !£• *PPl»cant, Sept. 9, 1918,
the Rod*«r8
while in tb<?
Co.,
employ m
sum

lhe

loss of
In the case pf James Gamble
versds Ite
^Oha L. GoftiCo., and the
Employer*’ Liv

respondents

accident

1

j

{

rigtu eye.
answer denying

of his

vision,

out of and

arose

in

the course of the employment.
ELLSWOKTH FALLS.
Warren Jordan of Brewer is here
caring for her mother, who is ill.
Mrs

Mrs.

Albion H.

Carlisle entertained

a

j

Eben
father

Ked Cross.

\ LICE

Caret.

Jones

resident of

but

had

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
»rt
Agent Union Sate Deposit & Trust Co., ol
land, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Removed to School St.,
Ellsworth. m%.

IIO

been

working at South Brewer for the Eastern
Manufacturing Co. for several years, and
much-trusted

and

valuable

SCOTT

TYPKWKITING, ACCOUNTING AND

died

Bayside,

H.

SPECIALTY MADE OF

Thursday
evening at the home of bis sitter, Mrs.
Adelia Clough, at the age of sixty years,
Mr. Jones
following a week’s illness.
E.

BERT

K 1 N G

P

ATTORNEY AT LAW

em-

NOTARY PUBLIC

ployee. He is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Adelia E. Clough of this place. Mrs. Corner of Main and Water Streets, Ellsworth
L N. Hodgkins of Bar Harbor and Mrs.
Willard Smith of Boston, and four brothers, Arthur, William A. and Charles Jones
of Ellsworth and Erastus Jones of New
York. The family has the sympathy of
Mils M. Elizabeth Googles

NURSE

all.

The

funeral

was

held

Saturday

Deafness Cannot

Be

the
condition of the mucous lining of
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result. Unless tbe
inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to its normal condition, bearing
Many cases of
will be destroyed forever
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is
the
mucous suran inflamed condition of
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine acts through
of the
mucous surfaces
the blood on the
Dollars for
One Hundred
that cannot
any case of Catarrbai Deafuess
be cured by ..all s Catarrh Medicine. Circulars free. All Druggists, 7«®.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.

give

j

94 FRANKLIN ST..

ELLSWORTH

Telephone 149-3

Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portiou of the ear. There is
only one wav to cure catarrhal deafness,
remedy.
and’ that is by a constitutional
Catarrbai Deafness is caused by au inflamed

*we^rill

BDBBILL NATIONAL BANK

at

Ellsworth, in the >ute of Maine, at the eloae
of business on June 90. iti9.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discount*, including rediscounts.#284.187 49
Total loans*.
Notes and
bills
redis-

(6tber

counted

bank

284.187

49

than

acceptances sold'

26.850 00

Foreign bill* of exchange
dorsemenl of this bank.
Overdrafts. secured #234 90;
unsecured #124.27.
U. 8. bonds deposited to
secure circulation ’par
S.

U

bonds and certifiof
indebtedness
pledged as collateral for
state or other deposits or
bills payable.
U. 8. bonds and certificates
of indebtedness
owned and unpledged
Premium on C. 8. bonds
Liberty loan bonds. 3U»,
4 ana 4s» per cent, un-

50.000

57.337

49

&49

07

00

pledged
4
Liberty loan bonds,
and 4*4 per cent., pledged
toaecurt U- 8. deposits.
Liberty loan bonds. 3^.
4

and

4*4

per

pledged

to

or

deposits

other

30.000

16.500 00

90.050 00
13.000

00

20.000

00

102.074

67

65,060

thau
uot

00

in-

owned

unpledged

Collateral trust and other
notes of corporations issued for not leas than
one year nor more than
three years’ time.
Totsl bonds, securities,
etc., other thau U. 8..
Stocks, other thau Federal
Reserve bank stock
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank.:50 per centof sub-

114 222 67
500

U0

J40G 0u

7,000 00
1.100 00
19.458 55
26.606 64
1*015 64

00

« M
6.400 00

stock paid in.
Surplus fund
Undivided profits.

Capital

56

$50,000

00
10.000 00

..

2.723 87

out-

standing
Net amounts due to National bank*.
Nrt amounts due to banks,
bankets and trust coni

46.800

00

2.882

57

70 25
Certified checks ouistand

it»K.

178 88

Casn-er’s checks on own
bank outstanding.
Total of items.
Individual deposits subject
to check.
Certificates of deposit due
in less than SO days (other
than for
money bor-

posits) subject to

reserve,

of
Certificates
deposit
.other than for money
borrowed).
Other time deposits.
Total of lime deposits sub-

ject

to reserve.

4.966

144,380

1 JDS

81

185,013

75

7,375
1.882

14
00

89

6,000
287,401

00
94

50,000

00

For Sale
Great

Bargain

MOTOR

BOAT

long, 5'_> feet beam, semi-speer [
model, 2 cjUnder, 12-14 H. P, en
In good condition and full;
! gine.
For particulars inquir i
equipped.
of El'sworth Foundry, or of the owner
Jesse E. Philips at IShady Nook.
The price is low.
; 25 feet

$808,272

Total.
Liabilities for rediscounts,
including those with
Federal Reserve bank-

contingent liabilities,

26,850

0C

$26,850

<x

Of the total loans and discounts shown
above, the amount on which interest and dis
count was charged at rates in excess of thos<
permitted by law (Sec. 5187, Rev. Stat.), ex
elusive of notes upon which total charge no'
to exceed 50 cents was made, was $1,784.-8
the number of such loans was 88.
8TATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock ss.:
I, Edw. F. Small
of the above-named
d<
cashier
bank,
solemnly swear that the above statement ii
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Edw F. Small, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this I4tl
day of July, 1818.
Edmond l. Walsh,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
R.
C.
Bcrbill, )
H C. Jordan,
Directors.
L. Hodgkins,
)
—

i^.

F.. Hi'suv,
Notary Public.

STATE OF MAINE.
bvrsius Jemcial Cocrt.
Iu Vacation.

Eilswort b. July 13. a d. 1919
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered. That
the libellant give notice to the said libellee to
appear belore the justice of our supreme
judicial court, to be holden at Ellsworth,
within aud for the county of Hancock, on tbe
second Tuesday of October a. *1 li»l9, by pub
lishiug an attested copy of aaiJ libel aud this
Older thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
Ellsworth, in < ur county of Hancock, the last
publication to be thirty day* at least prior
to the second Tuesday of Octoi>*r neat, that
she mav there aud then incur said court appear aud answer to said libel.
Lunas B Di*rv,
Justice of the Hup. Jud. Court.
A
true
the libe and order of
copy of
court thereon.
Attsst:—T. P Mahonry. Clerk.
ST ATE

08

288,187 48

Bills payable, with Federal Reserve bank.

Total

1919.
me,

Before

Hancock

$603.2?J

Dividends unpaid
Total of demand deposits
bank de
(other than

July.

80

LIABILITIES

notes

ftTATK OF MAINE.
COCHTT OF H*srocx •*».
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Ellsworth
within and for the county of Hancock on tue
second Tueiday of October, a. d. 1919.
ESPBCTFULLY represents Charles O.
1
Hardison, of Ellsworth. in said county
of Hancock, that he was lawfully married to
(Jertrude M Hardist n on the 27th day of
November. 1910, at Kden. in said county of
Haucock, by the Reverend Carl (iariaud. a
minister of tae gospel; and that they lived
together after their marriage at lit. Deaert In
•aid county of Hancock, and New York City
until Hay. 1915; that your libellant has always conducted himself towards his said wife
as
faithful, true and affectionate husband;
that the
libeller, wholly regardless of her
marriage vows and obligations, on or about
the first day of May, 1915. utterly deserted
your libellant without carae. which utter
desertion ha* continued for more than three
consecutive years prior to the filing of 'his
libel; that be nas made diligent inquiry aud
has not been able to ascertain the residence
of said libellee and that the same cannot be
ascertained ny reasonable diligence, that
there is no collusion between your libellant
and libellee to obtain a divorce
Wherefore your iibellaut
that a
prays
divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be
decreed between him and the said libellee
Chvxlm O. Hardison.
Ellsworth, July 17. 1919
Subscribed and sworn to this l?lb day of
D

2.500

FREE COURSE

Or

I > R.

a
Hancock is —At
hit
probate tou
Ellsworth, iu and for said co.nn/ of
first day cf July
Hancock, ou the
in
the >ear of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen.
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last
will and
testament
and codicil of
EMILY L. HARRISON.also known as EMILY
LELAND HARRISON, late of PHILADELPHIA. commonwealth of PENN
SYLVAN! A.
deceased, and of the probata thereof in said
co
monwealth of Pennsylvania, duly au
thenticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for our said county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
aid county of Hancock And for letters testamentary to issue to Catherine Norris Harn
son Patterson, John
Hampton Barnes and
James F Hagen.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein
by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of Augnst, a.
d. 1919. that they may appear at a probate
coart then to be held at Ellsworth, in and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they
have, against the same.
BERTRAND E CLARK. Judge of Probate
A true copy:
Attest:— Clans E
Mullah, Acting Register.

at

A

schools of U.

IN

S. Shipping Board

NAVIGATION,

six weeks, flu for third mate's
Ur***
years' deck experience, ocean or coast
ecui\alertt in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FRCE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, flu lor
thi*
assist »nt engine.r » license or higher, open to men of mechanical and
engineerincluding locomotive and stationary engineers, machinists «q
lng expertem
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine oilers and waitr
tenders
Navigation Schools. Maas. Inst of Technology. Cambridge. Mass., kockia*
and Portland. Me
Engineering School. Maas Inst, of Technology.

or

higher.

p*rt

to

men

of

two

»

Cambridge

\\r

1 L. 8 ]
2,788

at

or

H K.RKAB Frank P. Alley of Qrland. in
t»
the county of
Hancock. State of
Maine, by hia mortgage deed dated June 24.
1914, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
book SOU. page .148, conveyed in moitgage to
Llewellyn P. Alley of said Orland. the foldescribed
rent
lowing
esUtte
namely:
Certain lotaor parcels of land, with all the
buildings standing thereon, situate it) Dedham. in said county of Hancock, in said Bute
oi Maine, bounded and described as follows,
vir. First Parcel
Beginning at the Dead
River road, so-called, and running southerlv to a stake and atones at the northeast
corner of Charles E. Osgood's homestead, now
or formerly; thence westerly to a stake and
stones at the corner of land now or formerly
of the heirs of Fred Saunders: thence northto a stone monument at the end of a stone
erly
wall; thence northeasterly on the line of the
Osgood and Harriman road to the Dead River
road; thence on said Dead River road to the
first mentioned bound; being a part of the
premises formerly occupied by Leonard Harriman. containing twenty-fou; acres, more or
less. Also Second Parcel
A certain lot or
parcel of wild land, situate in aaid Dedham,
thus bounded: Beginning at a birch tree on
a large rock on
the range line between the
Clark lot, so-called, and the Leonard Har-iman
farm; thence northeasterly to Land of
Gooden Johnson
and birch trve; thence
southeasterly on line of said Johnson’s land
to Ellsworth town line; thence southwesterly
on said town line to corner of Gore lot and
range
line; thenoe northwesterly on said
rai-ge line to place of beginning, containing
thirty acres, more or less. Also Third Parcel.
Beginning at the northeasterly corner of a
ten-rod strip of land formerly owned by Jay
Saunders and now or formerly
occupied by
Fred Saunders; thence running south fiftyseven degrees west by said Saunders’ land,
ten rods; thence south, thirty-three degrees
east, sixty-eight rods to the Ellsworth town
line: tnenc# north, fifty-seven degree* east
one hundred and four rods to a birch tree,
thence north thirty-three degrees west ou
the line of Dudley Blaisdell’s laud, now or
formerly, sixty-eight rods to stake and
stones: thence south, fifty-seven degrees west
about ninety-four rods to first bounds, containing forty four acres, more or less.
Also
Fourth Parcel. Beginning at the land uow
or formerly of Benjamin W. Truody on the
Dedham road at a stake and stones, thence
running in a westerly direction to the said
Charles Osgood road; thence southwesterly
by the side of said road to the land now or
formerly of William Jtodge; thence on said
Dodge's line in a northwesterly direction to
s
stake
and stones;
thence northerns erly
across Rocky
pond to a stake and ttoues;
thence in a southeasterly direction to first
mentioned bound, containing
twenty two
acres, more or less.
And whereas s*id Llewellyn P Alley by his deed of assignment
dated July 18 1917. recorded in said Hancock
registry, book 557. page 4k assigned said
mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
the undersign'd. George O Stewart, of Medway. in the county of Penobscot. In said State
of Maine, and whereat the conditions of aaid
mortgage have been and now remain broken,
this notice la therefore hereby given for the
of foreclosing the same as provided

ENGINEERS

ano

I
!

h

Total

Circulating

mortgage:
RKAL B.OTATK.

as

Du CK OFFICERS

ington Counties.
ok

prvuenteit experleaced man to s«cur«

preparation for license examinations

In

We announce to our clients
that we have engaged Mr.
Edward E. Chase of Bluehill to represent us in Penobscot, Hancock and Wash-

I>

cent.,

secure State
or bills

Securities
other
U. S. bonds
cluding stocks

MAINE

Qioaus G. Stbwakt.
By hi* attorney
Matthew Laugb’ln.
Dated at Bangor. Maine, this sixteenth day
of July, a. d. 1919.

00

Opportunity la

FREE TRAINING

purpose

cates

at

2 o'clock at the home of Arthur Jones.
Interment at Woodbine cemetery.
at

Catarrhal

-OF THE-

Edgar Phillips

JSmtsaumai

day.
Augustus

CONDITION

acrlption).

D.

daughter. Miss Martha Jordan, accompanied her here, remaining over Sun-

a

late
her

REPORT OF

Mass., are here at the home of their
grandmother, Mrs. Abbie Phillip*.

Her

was

the
of

Sank £ tat mum

year of her
in
North

Furniture aud fixtures_
Real estate owned other
than banking bouse
Rosa-Maddocke da.- geme to WiltdcJ C<J
Lawful reserve with Fedlive vritll Harry MacMocks and wife.
! eral Reserve bank.
Alexander MeQowu and family of La- Cash in vault and net
amounts due
from nagrange cal/rd on relatives here Sunday.
tional banks.
Mrs. Roby Vlmoft of Lynn, Mass., is
: Checks on other bauks in
isiting at the home of Jen ness McGown
the same city or town as
ind wife.
reporting bank.
Total of items.
Mrs. Charles B. James, who has been
Checks on banks located
has
reand
in
risiting
Bangor
Newport,
outside of city or town of
urned home.
eporting bank and other
Fred Maddocks, wile and
cash items.
family of
Brewer spent .Sunday at the home of H. Redemption fund with U.
8.
treasurer
and due
Nl. Tripp and wife.
from U. 8- treasurerWalter Rapp, sr., wife and familj of War Savings Certificates
and Thrift Stamps actuBrockton, Mass., are spending two w eeks
it their cottage here.
ally owned
Other assets, if auy.
of
The two children of

Jordan of Bangor is visMary
iting her daaghter, Mrs. Asa C. Flood.

was a

death

1 Lynn,

party of friends Saturday evening at her
home, in honor of Mrs. Carrie Reed of
East Boston. Refreshments were served.
Mrs.

I

ftfCOf.nl.

sight of the injured eye had been

and that the

daughter of

After tbe

w:s

to one-tenth of normal

CAUTION NOTICE.
LL persons are forbidden trusting or
harboring my wife. Hertba G. Robinson, maiden name Bertha G. Jordan, as she
has left my bed and board without jnst cause.
William J. Rorinsost.
Eastport, Maine. July 16, 1919.
4

| we»>-

ordered that
bility £**m&Mc* Co.,
tbe petitioner, J*®** Gamble, be paid a
P*1" week for n
compensation of
on July 18,
period of 100 weeks.
1918, while in tbe employ dt 'be John L.

reduced

Jbpraal ^otirra.

The following executive committee was
elected:
C L Morang, Fulton J Redman. Rev R
B Mathews, B 8 Jellison, Ellsworth; Mrs
E Nevin, Mrs Eliza Herrick, Forrest B
Snow. BluehiU; Mrs Henrv W Webb.
Bucksport; Mrs W J Gott, Brooklin; Mrs
W B Jo.v,
Southwest Harbor; l)r J S
Bragg, Winter Harbor; Mrs F A Torrey.
Stomngton ; Mrs Susan Apollonio, (Jould'sboro; 1) B Ogden, F C Lvnatn, E B Hears,
IJr Robert Abbe. Mrs A E Lawrence, Miss
H V C Ogden, Mrs Sheffield
Phelps. Bar
Harbor; Mrs Frank K Ober. Northeast
Harbor; Mrs W A Ricker, Castine; Mrs
0 LTapley, West Brooksville; Mrs Mary
E Bracy. Sedgw ick; Howard
Staples, Atlantic. The chapter chairman, treasurer
and secretary are members
ex-offlcio.
The report of the treasurer, O.
W.
Tapley, showed the total receipts for the
year to have been f’l,451.08,
and
the
expenditures *18.406.10, leaving a balance
of f3.045.99 in the treasury. The
principal
items of exnenditure were J17.277.47
paid
to the New England division for materials
and membershi p rebates, *263 SO lor home
service, flt3.40 for relief bv order ot the
executive
committee, and f750.43
for
postage, printing, clerk hire, etc.
The report of the
secretary, B. B. Wnitcomb, will be published in full next

and for subsequent offenses tines range from 8200 to 82,000
or one month to five
years in prison.

an

HOTEL HELP WANTED

presiding.

1

imprisonment

that tbe

a

born

was

Hancock Chapter,

For the first offeuse violators the
maximum fine is 81,000 or six months’

hied

Shaw

Me.

/ k WOMEN and girls wanted for beat
•J\r year around hotels in Mains; 2ft
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, diah, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
buss boys. second
ana
third cooks for
hotel positions, Apply always to Mairi Hotel Aoeect. new
quarters. 90 Main street.
Eatabliabed
J7
tears
300 girls
Baugor.
wanted for beat summer hotels.
Inclose
stamp for reply. Few high grade houaework

years she bad been emFor the past few years

fifty-nimb

and dressmaking. Good
capable girl. Gautbibi* A

AlrOM AN of middle age, or good girl to do
chamber work
iD small hotel, f« a
T?
week; also good ail around woman cook,
In each case will pay
same place, $12 a week
railroad fsre one way if applicant remains
two months.
Address all letters to Box 49.
Calais. Me.

The annus! meeting ot the Hancock
county Chapter of the American Red
Cross was he!d in Ellsworth last Wednesday afternoon. Chairman H. E. Hamlin

possession iiquor in a private dwelling for personal consumption by the
owner, nis family or his guests.

accident which re-

to

wages

HOTEL HELP WANTED

HAYNES.

Hancock.
The funeral was held Monday afternoon at the home, Kev. R. H.
Moyle of
the Methodist church officiating.

any beverage containing more than
one-half of one per cent, of alcohol.
It will not be illegal to have in one’s

Tbe

in the

PORTLAND,

roBCCLOHiKK

MERCHANT MARINE

U.

STREET,

ixr'il liottos.

IRL—For sewing

Yocmo. Ellsworth.

years ago, she and her mother
moved to Ellsworth. Mrs. Tracy died three
Mrs. Tracy had many friends
years ago.
in Ellsworth and Hancock. She leaves
one brother, Alfred E. Tracy
of North

as

an

/ 3
\ I

some seven

liquor

Co., met with

Mrs.

are.

its opponents the prediction that it
would cause social revolution.
The bill defines intoxicating

suited in loss of vision

w

Estella E. Sbiw died Saturday at
on upper Main
street, after a

long illness,

Its provisions and penalties are so drastic as to bring from the
men who framed it the
prediction
that it would forever suppress iiquor
traffic in the United States, and from

Coas

some

H4 EXCHANGE

JltmaU Sftlp CSanttll.
ANTED at once, good kitchen woman
OciAR House. Southwest Harbor.

her home

yesterday.

it

but for

to let.

and

HOUSES

a

F.

ot

tenements. (One tenement
furnished.) Standing grass. Inquire
at once of Mas. Browh or Mas
Blahorli.
Burnham homestead. Third street.

to Cal-

S

Teeth in Prohibition Law.
The House has put teeth in the
prohibition law. By a vote of 287 to
100, the enforcement bill was passed

‘n

went

B8TBLLA F.. SHAW.

the two or three
months of the year?

injnry rbteb r$*-llted
vision of his fight
pyt#

then

—

during

an

and

and

she bad been in poor health.
For the
past few months she had made her home
with her niece, Mrs. Fred Tinker, receiving every attention.
Miss Haynes had a wide circle of friends
here and in Auburn, by whom she was
highly esteemed. She leaves one sister,
Mrs. Josiah Phillips, of North Ellsworth.
The funeral was held Monday at the
home of her niece. Mrs. Tinker. Rev. J.
W. Tickle officiating.
Interment w as at
North Ellsworth.

haunts of the birds by woodsmen,
but especially the cutting of trees in
the nesting season. She makes a
strong case for the birds. Why not a
law to prevent the cutting of trees by

met with

father in the stable

ployed in Auburn.

the well and

ural

the

hia

Jot Salt

Deceased was born ih North Ellsworth
sixty-two years ago, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sterling Haynes.
The greater
part of her life had been spent in this

We publish this week a communication from Miss Cordelia J. Starwood,
a friend of the birds.
Miss Stanwood
deplores the destruction of the nat-

bility

acre*.

tion.

entering the pipes during the

nesting

24 ooder cultivation. rein good wood, hard and soft,
from house
Modern-built bouse.
# rooms, all finished outside and in; main
house. Mx22 fe*»t, ell, 14xM feet, wood sbed.
16x23 feet.
Good well and water in honae.
Stable, 30x26 feet, all la eery (rood order.
Will sell reasouab.e. on accnnnt of health.
Apply to James 8. Bur us a, Marlboro, Me.
6**
mainder
FARM.
few rods

Carolyn F. Haynes of Ellsworth
died Saturday at the East Maine general
hospital in Bangor, following an opera-

proven that the serious condition reported last week was but temporary,
the result, it is believed, of
river

wholesale

fox Salt.

time.

some

ifiBcitiitminU

BEYER & SMALL
Investment Securities

Sun-

Miss

E.lsworth feels relieved. Further
analyses of the city water have

repairing

Lowell, Mass.,

MIflfi CAROLYN

gressional program.

of

Ellsworth
E. Hale,

ously since in the offices of the Merrimac
Cotton Mills.
Mr. Hale married, in Lowell. Miss Belle
Hutchinson, who survives him, with one
daughter, Mrs. Florence Bilk of Lowell.
His brother, City Clerk Hate, is the last
survivor of a family of fifteen children.

Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

process
filter.

Clerk T.

few years.
More than thirty years ago he located in
Lowell, and bad been employed continu-

Continued contests on the peace
treaty in the Senate and on probibi
tion enforcement in the House are
the features of
this week’s con

water

City
in

stage business,

Business communications should be addressed to, and all checks and money orders
made payable to Thb Hancock County Pub-

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23,

HALE.

native of

a

He had been ill for

years with

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

lishing

F.

TlARM-Tbe O. 8. Cook farm, one mile from
r dtT: hon«e 1* part It furnished. Adores*. iiAKtuKr i\ L>avi» Di ibiiy, Mam.

Mr. Hale was born in Ellsworth May 27,
1843, a son of the late John M. and Sarah
(Little) Hale. As a youm? man be took a
commercial course in a Boston business
school, and for a while was employed in a
Rewholesale drygoods store in Boston.
turning to Ellsworth, be spent a few

H. Tire*- Editor and Manager.

W.

brother of

a

day.

HANCOCK COUNTY

Hale,

fltTDrrtisrmcntB,

WV^/W^V--'

*v

*C»! ISHEO

EVERY WEDNESDAY

£o -Let.

OBITUARY.

APPLY AT

SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON. MASS

if gal .N cures
To»ll

lUgaf XotittB.

Interested In either of the
tales hereinafter named:
At a prolate court held at Ellswor'h. in and
for the
Hancock, on
cojoty of
the
“r,l
°f July. »n the year
of oui
Lord ot»e thousand nine hundred and nineMtKm

kTATK or

MAIMS.

Hancock m.
To the Honorable L. B. Dea*e jna»Supreme JudiciAl Court
a,n *00
sutf of Mtlnr.
forth*
O E8PIITPULLV
represent* WHlniadell. receiver of tie
Xk **•
iuaJ Fire lti»ur»nrf
Couptoj.
Firot: There remain* in the
handle ,K
•aid receiver t weoijr*e**„
one (foliar* and twenty aeren
cent*
.b, at.b account of aald

wttfc{B,um*5f*

teen.

It

following raat'era hir'ne
THEsented
for the actiou thereupon

hern

prehereinindicated. it la he^ehr nrdr-ed: That
notice thereof be given to all p.rs.u inter
est«Hi. by cauaiug
copv of thlsord'-r to be
published three *rek* >ucce«si>ely in tbt
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in »*id
county, thst they tna\
appear at a probate coart to oe held at Elisnrr»rth. on the
1ftb dar of Augtis*. a
d l9l9, at ten of iae
lxt in the forenoon,
and be heard theorem if they see cau*e.
Robert Pendlet". Howl r. late of it ar Harbor.
In said county, deceased.
A certain instru
ment porportSn* to be the i -at will ai d »e«ta
ment of said deceased, together with
petition
for
probate thereof and for the appointment
of the executors uiuuui
giving bond, presented by Vlctc' T. Price and Richard W.
Hale, the execut..;* there.a named
Charles H
J-'rdan. late of Orland, in
said county, deci«*e<j. A trru.n ms.rumeut
purporting to be »h* last frtll and sestan ent
of said decease*!. together aitb pe.iuon for
probate thereof s-d for the appointir^nt
the enecutrls wim^ut giving t»vu«i,
pit-seuicd
by Minnie K. Jordan, the executrix therein
named.
after

«

Hai££V

buodr^l .2a?*
arrnf!lt,‘

JO

io court.

Second: That joor petitioner
bell.,,,
n would be Inexpedient Io
lint,
xllempttoco lec: the enrtoux Mnnll
• lilt
U
out
lion. torrotr
coubi of tb«
becauM
,,rf) Ibiuit baa already
in the w * of collecting,
except the
<•' .of., which would Ineolee
More
peua« than l&e occasion would warrant
THid. Your pelHtoDer further
r«pr.M1u
tbut prior dividends to the nUn „(
f«r cent, baee been ordered P,|(J
*
10I.4 liability ol
.ho.n
ot .labllltlea bled June J, tail
That ,uft ;*
includes an item lor
OJ. due tor
preiuiutne. rhnt dlvldenda bare been
Ot said Hem. and tbni
upon
balance oon.llts ot many .mail
XMountio
wauu tl»e race leer baa no record
and cat 0>
tain ?*one

‘J*1
nHHr
pollcy-holden^S?

ImIhmiwdJ

S( |£
retnV*
o! ifli*

"JJfJ
,?.
Vw.2
£5

tbS
JJ

‘0**1

•1*0

IQClMtateo
INnrork.m
items of M.1»and ««2.1t. which bare
•aid county. decreed. i'ruwou t)Mo Aiua K
cUlBl* ««
Aunin or iomt
tanbm
»niu*>l« person be ap- 1
pointed admlni*.
or ol
tue ri!»lr o: tM>d
Fifth: That the toUl amount
apoowfcita
deceased. without *1tJr* bond, presented
dividends iboald be paid is |iy
by
jf
Nrra K. Austin, a u<u|Mltr ol .m
d cbi*tn.
lb*t there is $z*- wt do* Mt
a.
Or vandoCousin*, late of Uiaolie. in aaid
Wilcoa, who cannot he found and «*ho*ir*«
nr
Final sc-oum of FmiW
county, decease*'
rrprtwnutiwi are ouk.on iJ
taat the.r la a further sum of
Ooukins, administrator, died lor sstt>em«at.
#«.« -1
fonj- per cent of mm which b*s beva
Fred M Eldr dge U'r of Roci *pnrt. In *aid
aod
SO oo notes dated
January h n
conoty. k.r'tia* .1 hni a««om.t of Freak F. nl»* nf!l*
L K. Gtlea. the ownership ui •tat s
dmlth. ’rw»l • Qitd lor eiuemeut
*neo.

Aoiiir

te

c*

North

XmI.

-Jr

in

dispute.

Arthur L. larubsm. ■* moor i»f Penobscot,
Wheref re voos petitioner prays:
in said county.
First. eecoud. tU./d and
rirst:
bat the fifth account of the wi
fourth accounts, consolidated, of Uonhr K
receiver filed
in the clerk of courts’oflea
Gibbs, Buardiau, filed for settlement
supreme judicial court. Hancock coaatj.M
Free* L. Hooper, lata of Brooksvj i«, in Juut* .a,
1*1*. he approved and a lnw»d
said county, deceased
Account of Roy L.
becetx!
Thai a farther additional turn or
Hooper, administrator. Iliad for Mtlierent.
-iliowed the rtcctur lor sendees sad »
Frank
D.
Hooper, of Brooks* Hie, in
•aid c« .uty.
Third:
That for ruiamr above art fortk
Account of Roy L. H-x>per.
an v ftt. tber dividend be psid upon a total of
guardta..*. (tied for settlement.
#i*.7ba-*g. lustead of tJ0.72H.03 aa bereterf re
Oeorgr May, lata of Philadelphia. Pennsyl- i ordered,
and that all prior orders fw parvania. deceased. First and final account ol
meat ol div idenda upon an> larger t«ta. ibaa
William t\ May executor, filed for settletiV.TSit.TJ he revoked and annu .«•:
ment
Fourth; That in th»* caae of the amount
George A Watson. late of Ellsworth, in aaid due Mary D WtlciB. who cannot bt
found
First end finsl account of an>1 whoa* beira or
count.) tieceuaed
lethal representatives are
j
Fred I.. Mason, executor, filed for settleunknown, an order be made that the entire
ment.
amount due as dividend*. be paid into the
Fleet) a B Ta>lor. late of New York City. State treasury aa provided by revised tiatHtate f New York, deceased
utea. chap Si. arc. M. or that *ucb oiher dlsPetition flieo
by Harris Taylor, administrator, t. lie, use V* at‘.ion he made of the same aa the law re*
to sell certain real «state of aaid deoeaaed.
situated in F anktm. Hancock cow ty
Fifth
That the amount n..w due m divi*
> ate
of Maine, and more fully described in said denda on the (:«! note and the tmSO note
prtiUcn
payable to L. K. Giles. be deposit rd In ’.he
Addison W. Mai ks. late of Orlaud. in said Mate treasury, or tnat rich other dispcsitioa
he made of same aa the law
require*
Petinwc filed by kuise;l
county, deceased
Sixth
That the reee:-e: be aulhonredto
FI. Gray administrator for license 10 sell
nay over and distribute it> the ? mi f a
certain resl estate of said deceased, taunted
dividend any further
a ance that may re
in said Oriand, aua more
fully desertb d iu main m hts
hands.
•aid petition.
Seventh.
That the jeoeivfrshtp account
N
o
and
A
atoo
T
Pansy
May
Mayo, minors and all the affairs of tb <.*otBp*ny be closed,
frl
outhwest Harbor, in said cua >.
Pctiand that the receiver be diecaarged from »a»
tk*a fi.ed oy Try phoaa A Vayo. gua*diau. for
further duties pertaining to sucb receiverlicense to sell certain reni estate of said Ue
ship
ceased, situated in
said Boat n west Harbor
That the raort make such ‘Hhrr
Hiphth
and more ful.y described tu said petition.
and further orders as it may deem proper.
Jerry or Jeremiah Landry, lata of HtomugWill, aw B. BbaJanau.
ton, in said county, deceased
Petition filed
Petitioner.
by Alexander l-andry. administrator. for
Dated June 1\ 1919.
license to te.l certain real estate of said deceased. situated tu said Blouingk^n. and more
<kn the foregoing petition it U oNk**»fully described in said rUtiou.
»•' '■*
Thomas S. Graves, late of Mount lieaert. in Tbaia hearing be bad upon the ague
court boan- in Kllsveoilb
Hsncoik
said county, deceasedPetition filed try Alice
Maine, on the first Tuesday of Augae: J *
T. Graven, administratnx. for license to sell
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, at sik*
certain teal aatate of said decease,}, situated
all person* interested m»> appeal sac
in Bar Harbor, in said iou uty uud more
fully ! cause why the prayer of the petiiMUkitow
described in aaid petition.
not be granted.
Herbert C. Poster and buoinsr T. Foster,
It ta further ordered
That said j*u. oaer
minors of Boston. Buffo, k Fount*. Mam
give notice of such hearing by pas'.'.vkiUI *
chusetta
Petition tl.ed by jW.r Uartiu, co, j. of the above
ami n>-»
petition
formerly Jessie Foster, guardian, for licen*e thereon, in the Kilswortb American, &e**‘
to sell certain real estate
of said
minors,
paper published at Kii»« *rth. in said touaty
situated in Deer Isle, Hancock > ounty. Htatr of Hancock, for three euoecasi*-* w*eWpf»f
of Maine, and more fully described in said
; to the date of said bearing, and a cop? <«
petitlo
petition be sent by regislereu m» '.oik* la*
Kebecca H. Tribou. late of
CommiMlourr, Augusts.
htwrksport. in •usance
ftatd county. deceased.
Petition
filed
by ieaat thirty days before raid beating
Frederick C
Loan* B U*av
Fru-ou. executor. that
the
amount of the inheritance tax cq the relate
Jusiico of the Sup. Jud Ccattof said deceased toe determtued
by the judge
of probate.
A
true copy of lh«
petition sud or«k»
Clarissa H. Tracy, late of Gould*boro. in tbtrton.
said count v. deceased. Pet non
J -**■
tiled by
•'Umi —T. K. M A HOW ST. Cierk
Charles H. Wood, executor, that the amount
of the inheritance tax on the estate of said
Tsai: persons interested 111 either of lb* **"
deceased be determined by
the Judge of
tatee hereinafter named
probate.
K\m prooate court heJd at Kilsw^rth. m
Eben H. King, late of Bar Harbor, in aaid
for the county of Hancork. ou the ei
county, decease*!. Petition filed by Eben K
day of July In the veer of our wru
W hi taker,
x ecu tor, that the
amount v f the
one thousand nine hundred and
inheritance tax on the estate of said de
tb« “*
and
from
by adjournment
ceased
be
determined by the Judge of
Jay of said July a. d. 11*9.
probate.
e*n P?
having
following matters
Dolly A Conners, late of Bax Harbor, in
seated for the action thereupon tiemo
said county, deceased. Petition that bertha al.er indicated, it is hereby otdered *“**
E. Willey or some other suitable person be
notice thereof be given to a’i p*r»ou»
appointed administrator
of vhe estate of
ested. by causing a copy of tbls oritef t
'n
said deceased,
Bertha E.
three weeks aucces* •«
presented
by
tu
Us worth American, a newspaper
Willey, daughter and one of the heirs of said
: deceased.
at Kilsworth. in said county, that they ®r*
appear at a orobate court to be held at
Nancy
Haddocks, late of Ellsworth. in worth on rhe fifth
*
day of Amu*;
said county, deceased. Petition
tiled by
1*19. at teu of the clock in the <t,ieU(*“'
Maryland Casualty Company, that It may be
and be bea/d thereoa if they see cau*«discharged frona ail liability for any sub
Bion B. Jordan, late of Waltham. »»
sequent but not for any prior breach ol
county, deceased. A certain instrument p
trust as
surety npon the bond given b»
urting to be the laeb will and teStasi«B
Lynwood F. Giles, as administrator of ths •aid
deceased. It gather with petition for P
estate of said Nancy A. Haddocks.
bate thereof and for the appointment «
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of executor without giving bond, prtfouof
said Court
at
Ellsworth.
this
Ernest H. Jordan, the
executor tn<r*i
tint
day of July, in the year of our Lewd
one thousand nine hundred aud nineteen.
Fred O B««d. late ol Brookiln. i “ **?
1 *•
Kiual account of
Clara E. Mullah, Acting Register.
county, deceased
Lm Be<*d, administrator, tiled for settiemeu
A true copy.
Attest:—Clara EL Mullah. Acting Register.
Witness. BERTRAND B. CLAAK,
tb»® e'fo
said Court, at
Ellsworth.
day of July in the year ol our U>rd
thousand trine hundred and niDeteeu
*TATR OF MAINE.
Clara E. Mvllas. Acting
Hancock as—At a probate court held at
A true copy.
_alirt.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Attest:—C Lana B. Mullah. Acting
on
the first day of July, in
the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
NOtlCK or FOHgCUMi KI
1 nineteen.
HEBEAS John McTague of
A
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a
ef
the
Ita*county ol Wa.bin.tou
XV
laai will and testameni
copy
of Maine, by Inc mortgage deed “*•*?.»
of
Mb day ol Slay. a. d. l»l«. and
ALICE BYKRLY,
late of CAMBRIDGE
Hancock county regiatry ol d edc.
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
|>nge aa. cou.eyed to me the a»d«rtnl«?V
lc
certnln pnrcel of renl estnle tituAte »>•“
deceased, and of the probate thereof in aai<
ham, in the county ol Hancock and
commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly au
aa
lollon.
Mama, and bounded
thenticated. having been presented to thi
ai the southwest corner of Benjamin
Judge of probate for our said county of Han
land, formerly lot So. lfi. thence the iiB,
cock for the purpose of beiug allowed. filc<
southesHterly by said Peak's Bad IW>
aud recorded in the probate court of our aai<
1ro»
dividing the lot herein described
^
couu'y of Hancock, and for letters tesla
Guild or Crosby lot, so called;
mentary to issue to William E. Byerly, b
lot1*
C
or
rosby
10l
westerly by said Guild
first giving bond without sureties.
Melaer Brewster lot or farm, tormtnj
c
Ordered, That notice thereof be given V
numbered 14; northwesterly to u»e
all persons interested therein, by publisbini
to
Brewer
road leading from
a copy of this order three weeks successive!
10
thence by s»Td road northeasts* ly
o0e
in the Ellsworth
American, a uewapape
mentioned bound; containing *®vV
lot
»•*
I rinted at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
»cre# and forty rods, more or lesslB„.
v
cock, prior to the fifth day of August, a
numbered 16 ou John Temple
tb*
being
d 1919. that
they may appear at a probat to which reference is had; and been
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and fo
m
condition of said mortgage has
said county of Hancock, at tsu o’clock in tb
therefor
now.
and remains broken,
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have
reason of the breach of the condition
against the same.
I claim a foreclosure of s»‘d
of
JKSSIX B»- *•*
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate
Mb
Dated at Winterport. Maine, thie
A true copy.
July. 1919.
Attest: Clara E. Mullah, Acting Register
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PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during five years beginning Jan 1, 191&, and are legal residenta ol
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
Farm house.
Aktmuu B. Mitcmull.

HAVING

.wberbroke®

mortgag*^^
ja.

AQDmiftimnits

LOCAL

~~

BARGAINS

GREAT

Continuation

Furnishings

LiiSHorth

play Bucksport

will

Ells-

at

worth.
The

from the

Congregation^

club of the
hold its annual lawn

si

church will
party
the grounds Thursday afternoon
at 4
o’clock. There will be no postponement
on

HOTEL,

OLENCOVE

now

Seal Harbor

ifoing

on

weather.

If

stormy,

the

program will be carried out in the
vestry.
A cooked-food sale will be
held, sand-

at tlie

on

account of

wiches, coffee, ice-cream and cake will be
evening, beginning at 7.30,

served. In the

Aiken Store, State Street

and

noon

Down Pillows

At

elm trees

wires and

closing

of

These trees, the occasion of a
law suit brought by
I). E. Linnehan
against Dr. Edwin Clark, the owner of
the property on which they
stand, are
about three feet in diameter, and because
of their location, must be taken down
piecemeal. The suit, tried at the last
term of court, failed because
proper notice had not been given the owner of the
property, but Dr. Clark is now having
them removed. At the same
meeting,
Alderman Moore was instructed to erect
speed regubiting.signs for iutomobiles on
streets leading into Ellsworth.

of useful

kvkxtv

as

Wednesday evening, July 23,

Han-

Thursday, July 24, at Congregational
church grounds—Law n party, opening at
4 o’clock.
“The Peabody Pew” in the
evening at 7.30. Tickets, 36 cents.

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE! !

Wednesday

and

Thursday, Aug.

6 and 7,
Hancock hall

afternoon and evening, at
Unitarian fair.
—

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS.

Monday,
Meeting of State
board of assessors with assessors of towns,
at county courthouse in Ellsworth; at Bar
Aug. 11

—

Harbor following day.

R. It. HOLMES

Or-

land.

!

original photograph of one
Then place your order
plant's

Sept. 24 —Mariavilie grange fair at Mb-

riaville.

Another Analysts Shows It Safe for

Drinking Purposes.
The public water supply of Ellsworth
is

dition,

SURRY,

declared to

again

and

without

MAINE

termined

safe

be

for

in

normal

con-

drinking purposes

boiling. This
by analyses of

has

been

de-

four samples by
Dr. Evans of the State board of health.

Dr.

Evans,

in his letter

sample

analysis

of

board

health,

of

that in

accompanying

have

sent

the

by

local

expresses the opinion
way, during the process of
the
well and renewing
the

some

obser.ed

Academy

HEBRON, MAINE

Buildings and dormitories are of the most
beautiful type in New England. Its location
in a hamlet having no resorts or distracting entertainments, affords conditions most
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is
maintained

through Its proper environment,
contact with students from many parts
country courses of study and plan of
-*»y is
moulding body, mind and soul for
-•tasks of this golden future
is an ideal school for
college prepa>n and also offers
practical courses for
ott not
preparing for college

Practical courses including Sewing. Home
Economics. Domestic Chemistry Debating,
and Business English and Arithmetic.
Wholesome rivalry in all sports.

J-

For

catalog and particulars, address

WM

F.

SARGENT.

Utt.D.. Print.n*L

TEN BUILDINGS

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

"DENTAL SCHOOL'
Field

of

Big Opportunities
There is

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge

work.
Association with these men is invaluable,
only from a technical view-point, but iu a practical
way. Ultra modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
any school of its kind.
not

No Entrance

Holders of diplomas of high schools covering
required
subjects are admitted without examination. Graduates
of this school lead the profession in standing and lucrative practice. For catalog, address

Examination
H.

MUl

*Ud6

Smith, D. M. D., Dean, Boston, Mass.
•pent Sunday with Mrs. DeWitl’s sister,
Mrs. Lottie Knowles, at Town Hill.

KI,I,SH OK I H.

and
),8e«i*Har!lfI10h
*rb°r Were iD

:i»rbor
're“ont

unlimited demand for skilled dentists and

of this

Equipment

Eugene

an

specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Deutal
ttchool offers a most thorough and efficient framing in
this interesting profession.
For tbos** who wish to
specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, Orthodontia (straightening the teeth/ and other branches.

Instruction

N°RTH

of
be

health’s
boiled

°illey

»“d

!

Sunday.
o!

Madd^LWe*k'end
UsWut

Frank

^lofeow Jordan
Northeast

daughter

Southwest

Helen

1

Moore end wile motored to
Harbor to spend the day with

Sunday.
Byran Maddocks,

friends

who is on duty at
radio station at Seawall, spent the
week-end with bis parents, H. Fremont
Maddocks and wife.

! the

WUh

The

visitors

tendent Leach of the Bar

Superin-

Harbor &

Union

iiiver Power Co. last week made careful
investigation of the source of supply
along Branch Pond stream, and could
And no place where sewage pollution
seemed

possible.

I he hoard of health

sent

a

sample

from

faucet, and the power compauy sent
samples from different
points on
Branch Pond stream, and one from the
pipes. The analyses of all the samples

a

two

were

Dr.

practically identical.
Evans, in his letter

to the

board of

health, says:
cuuusiuK luc

jcsuua

ui

iur

analysis

of the sample of water from your public supply which came to haml on July 17. I am
also enclosing copies of reports which I have
made upon a sample of water from this same
source which was sent me by 2dr. Leach of
the Bar Harbor & Union Uiver Power Company, and also copy of a report upon two
samples of water which were taken from
Hrauch Pond stream, which were sent in by
Mr- Leach.
The analysis of your sample shows this
water to have assumed a normal condition,
both from a chemical and from a bacteriological standpoint. No sewage bacteria were to
be fouud in this present sample, nor were
they to be fouud in the samples sent by Mr.
Leach. In the condition represented by this
sample 1 should regard the wa:er as a safe
and satisfactory drinking
Mr. Leach informs me that the various
samples seut by him and also by you were
taken at a time either while repairs were being made upon the well at the pumping
station or immediately following it. Prom
the comparison of the several samples which
have been received from this supply during
the past ten days, it is very evident that river
water in some way gained access to the system, and that it occurred duriug the time
that these repairs were beiug made. If precautions have been taken to entirely eliminate all entrauce of such water into your
should con
system. I think that the water
tinue to maiutaiu the condition in which I
You will, however, realise that
now find it.

took

a

lead of

Pointers put up

Hancock

game, but
Ellsworth
score

were

a

good

weak in the

batters

found

The

one.

box,

and the

easily.

them

by innings:

123456789
Hancock Point 400 2 0100 0—7
Ellsworth
20030003x-8

Saturday’s

game

was

with

to

maintain

a

Cherryfleld.

analysis.

rlONEST WORK; HONEST

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Ellsworth Steam

Faueuil Hall Market.

Ellsworth battery, Jordan and Linnewas
hurtJordan was spiked
just above the ankle in the first inning,

Laundry

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANIN6
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street.

Live
best
you.
and

Ellsworth, Me
GOOD LINE OF

Ready made Clothing
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

cleaning

W. F. WYMAN & CO.
4

PRICES

Twenfy Years' Experience.

Poultry

commission receivers of
in Boston.
This means
service and highest prices for
Immediate returns.
Quotations
tags on request.
Ref. Old South Trust Co.

Furnact

s

Repairing and

specialty.

DAVID

FRIEND

Ronton.

The

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

han,

and in the sixth inning, Linnehan
his finger, but neither of the
injuries

WUXE* D. HUES, Director Boooral of Rallraiite
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

split
was

Corrected to June 30,1919.

serious.

The game, up to the sixth
inning, was a
walk-over for Ellsworth, Lounder allow-

ing the visitors only three
Linnehan split his finger and

by Joy,

Then

runs.
was

and

relieved

Jordan, crippled
be was,
relieved Lounder in the box. The shakeas

up in the in-field gave Cherryfleld its opportunity, and the visitors scored four
runs in the seventh and five in the

ninth,

one

of

overcoming Ellsworth’a

score

by innings:

123456789
Cherryfleld
20010040 5-12
Ellsworth
2023 1230 x-12
This evening Ellsworth will play the
rubber game with the Radio team from
Bar Harbor, beginning at 5
o’clock Most
of the stores of Ellsworth will close
early
to give the business men au
opportunity
to

see

the game.

•••V

\

Ferry.lv

Holden.
Brewer Junction.
Biogor..

Portland........ .»r
Boston via Portsmouth.var
Boston via Dover.
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Washington. lv
Philadelphia.iv
New York.lv

Boston via Portsmouth .lv *10
Boston via
Dover,,Jy

00

*10

00

.w'V-l-M

invited.

B?Xr Junction..;::..Iv

A8TBURY—At Blu-hlll, July 22, to Mr ao<
Mrs William Astbury, a daughter.
BEAL—At Ellsworth, July 18, to Mr and Mr!
Charles A Beal, a son.
FRAZIER—At Bucksport, July 16, to Mr and
Mrs Andrew
a
Frazier,
son.
(Andrew
Sweet,)
HALL—At Bucksport,
18,
to
Mr anc
July
Mrs Maurice E Hall, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Brooksville, July 20, to Mi
aud Mrs Wvlaud E Perkins, a daughter

(Josephine Hazel.)

*5 56

Luckings.

MOORE—PELLEY—At Rockland,
July li
Miss
Doris
of
Moore.
Bucksport. tc
to Edward Pelley, of Pittsfield.
VARNUM—SNOW—At South Peuobscot. July
16. by Rev Chester A Smith, Miss Bernice M
Varuum. of Penobscot, to Ernest H Snow
of East Orland.
WILBUR—WILBUR—At Eastbrook. July 17,
by Rev J E Blake, Miss Muriel C Wilbur to
Leslie L Wilbur, both of Eastbrook.

DANIELS—At Indian Point. July 10.Charles
E Daniels, aged 28 years. 3 months. 13 days.
ELDRIDGE— At Bucksport. July
15. Capt
Abner C Eldridge, aged 90 years, 4 months,
9 days.
GREENE—At Deer Isle, July 16, Mrs Lydia
Greene, aged 72.
HAMOR—At Bar Harbor, July 15, Jeremiah
C Harnor, aged 80 years, 10 mouths, 11
days,
HALE—At Lowell, Mass, July 20. Charles F
Hale, native of Ellsworth, aged 76 years,
1 month, 23 days.
HAW KINS—At Sullivan, July 17 Mrs Susanna
Hawkins, aged 81 years.
HIGGINS—At
Mrs
Dedham,
July 16.
Catherine R Higgins, aged 88 years, 7
months, 15 days,
HAYNES—At Bangor, July 20. Miss Carolyn
F Haynes, of Flllsworth, aged 62 years, 4
months, 4 days.
JONES—At
Ellsworth
Falls,
July 17,
Augustus E Jones, aged 60 years, 11 months,
23 days.
RUM ILL—At Seal Cove, July 19. Mrs J H
Ruuiill.
ROBINSON—At Stonington, July 9, Rufus
C Robinson, aged 63 years, 11
months, 23
SHAW'—At Ellsworth, July 19. Mrs
E Shaw, aged 58 years, lO iuonths.

Estella

18 10‘

h oldea.
McKenzie’s_
Phillips Lake..
Green LakeNicolin.
Ellsworth Falls

Ellsworth.
Washington Junction

Franklin Road
Hancock
Waukeag (Sullivan terry)...
Mt Desert Ferry.ar
...

Bar Haroor.
Seal Harbor
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor
Manset.

>1 \KKIh.I>.
Sullivan.
50
Hancock Point.j
fg 15
!
HOPKIN8—LUCKING S—At
Sorrento.fg ^
Bar
Harbor
Bar
Harbor,
July 19, by Stephen L Kingsley*, esq
Miss
Zeuaida
M
AM
Hopkins to £red ^

AMPMiPM

PM

PM

°? s*8°al or on notice to conductor.
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday. § Sundays only. J Daily, except Saturday.
Daily, except Monday.’ e Mon*
day, Wednesday and Friday, y Monday only, t Coach between’Portland anl Bangor. Pull*
man passengers
west
of
Portlanl
cnly
and east of Bangor.
DANA C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
Federal Manager
General Passenger Age it.
Portland Vain1

WONDERFUL WOOD FURNACES
c ^!73*!>--~r

^-■—**

OUR MONITOR
AND HOT BLAST

heaters of enormous power
with no expense for upkeep
for years to come.
Tested out under many of
the most severe requirements
in Maine, these furnaces are
are

giving satisfaction everywhere.
WOOD ® BISHOP CO.,
Sold

by The

Bangor,

J. P. ELDRIDGE CO.

Maine E‘Abi%h'd

INC., Ellsworth, Me.

ZUujcriixu-%>u Ci vi.

h. w. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments,

Tablets and Markers

YOUR ATTENTION
PLEASE TO THIS

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

SMALL NOTICE

Repairing and Recharging
A. P. ROYAL
68 State

40’.r..*f.

*7

...»*r

Pomona grange will
and picnic at Blunt’c

day
pond, Lamoine, Wednesday, Aug. 6. The
State master, W. T. Thompson, wil]
Hpeak; also Rev. R. B. Mathews of Ellsworth. All members of Hancock ^oiflQRf

•4

•6

06 til
06
fll 45
aukeag (Sullivan ferry).
7 12 11
1158
58
.—
Hancock.
7 20 11 55
Franklin Road.
17 27 f 12 03
Washington Junction.
7 35 12 20
Ellsworth.
7 42 12 26
Ellsworth Falls.
7 47.f12 30
Nicolin.
18 00 112 43
Green Lake.
8 09 112 52
Lake.
Phillips
18 16 112 50
McKenzie's.18 19

Mountain
field

•8

*4 10

Manset.

\V

PM

t6 35

Southwest Harbor
Northeast Harbor..
8eal Harbor.
Bar Harbor.lv
Mt Desert

Sundays
AM

•3*40

|6 10

PM7.J.0.'nh.a.«'.

Grange Field Day.
a

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Harbor.
Sorrento
Hancock Point.
Sullivan.
Bar

Washington.

satisfactory

The letters to the power company contain no additional information. As a precaution, the board of health proposes to
send frequent samples of the water for

Also Dressed

Heating,

Work and Jobbing.

Commission JBncljants.

Largest
fielding Poultry

it is essential that the water company prevent all access of such water to their system,
and it would be a good plau for your board
to personally see that there is no chance for
river water to find its way into the suction
well of this company. 1 think that as long as
the water is derived entirely from the regular source from Branch Pond stream that it
should coutinue
condition.

Hot Water

Of the meritu of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as the standard blood pnrifier, appetizer and tonic.
Originated in a
famous physician’s prescription more
than 50 years ago. Adopted as the
regular family medicine in thousands
of American homes. v Has met the
tests of a half-century with universal
success.
Made from the best known
roots, herbs, barks and berries named
in the Dispensatory. Will prove its
merit to you if you will give it a trial.
As a good cathartic, Hood’s Pills.

held the lead until the
when Ellsworth scored

DIED.
and

PLUMBING.

CONVINCE YOU

ones.

for

water.

A Chance
To Specialize

and

board
water

The local board of health

iiiu

A

the

suggestion that the
drinking purposes.

se

them for two more innings, and then
Jordan, the regular pitcher of the Ellsworth team, went into the box, and soon
had the visitors guessing on
his fast

the

cleaning
filter, water from the river got into the
system.
The people of Ellsworth wril. feel relieved at this result of the analyses.
During the past week, spring w ater has
been in demand, and many who could
not conveniently obtain spring water

future holds coantless opportunities
forth* wide-awake boys snd far-eigbted
of today
How can your boy or girl
®oetthe needs and responsibilities of that
rnt time ?

was

Greenwood grange fair, East-

CITY WATER O. K.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY & SEED CO.

He.

pitcher,

school

up

Born.

Brandywine, Glen Mary, Kyckman.
The Everbearer, also Progressive and
Superb Plants will be ready for shipment through August and September.

|

high

the

against the heavy hitters from
Crabtree’s Neck, who scored four runs
in the first inning. After that he held

are

Oct. 1
brook.

with us for POTTEP STRAWBERRY
We have
PLANTS at *3.00 per 100
the following varieties:
Uncle Jim,

ttrtj

sent

hold

Sept. 4, 5, 6—Bluehill fair.
Sept. 10, 11—Eden fair.
Sept. 24—Narramissic grange fair,

From an

Hebron

snappy team from Hancock Point
conclusions with the Ellsworth
nine. A shake-up in
the line-up of
the home team gave the visitors an
opportunity for a run-away start.
tried

Green

FAIR DATES.

LOOK at this cut
our

In

the

The
at

benefit of Ellsworth

cock hall—Dance for
baseball club.

NEW

ot

Ellsworth base bill team took two

SHOULD

A RECORD THAT

More

lead.

—

good

Two

scalps at Wyman park last week.
the twilight game Thursday
evening,

but lacked
cm:;yr;

as

the

the street.

Lamberton China

practically

The

The
govern-

the Clark

on

removal of all

Wool Blankets

everything

city

property on Water
The work involves the temporary

street.

Quality Curled-Hair Mattresses'
Outfits
Silverware
Complete
Bath-room

general variety
household goods.

of the

evening, with full board presexcept Alderman Phillips, permit was
given for the removal oi the two large

Extra

In fact,

special meeting

a

ment last

Lamps

a

evening is assured to all atten-

ent

Tables

Haviland China

Entertainment after-

ding.

ELLSWORTH
Toilet Sets

cast.

same

Won

more

j “The Peabody Pew,” which was so suc- eighth inning,
cessfully presented before will be repeated three men and
with the

About 25 Chamber Sets

lentil

Games Lust Week.

Austin,

Thursday

1

RASE HAU,.
Ellsworth

to allow clerks and
proprietors to
attend the same. The first two
games
Kile worth played this season were
w*ith
the Radios,
winning the first game at
liar Harbor
by a score of 16-13 and losing
the eecond game at Ellsworth
by a score
of 15*7. There is considerable
interest in
‘bis robber game.
Saturday afternoon

Furnishings

of the Sale of

].)

f.age

<;arly

IN

House

AFFAIRS'*

(Continued /pjm

St.,

Ellsworth

Next to Coart House.

afcbrrtTsrmratr

where she will visit her sister, Airs.

Fred

Rutler, who bs* oeen in service,

Ardolf

now at home.

is

were

Mary West

Mrs.

where she

called

A.

Mitchell,

Charles

has

53 Maisoxnkcvk

21.

Boston
here.

friend told no to try
'Fruit-a-tives’
Liver
(or Fruit
Tablets). To my surprise, I found
this medicine gave immediate relief,
and in a short time I was all right
DOXAT LALONDE
•gain”.
a

50c. ahos, 6 for
At dealers or from

Limaed.

spending

South Ornngt:n
Perkins.

month

a

Miss Rogers of
guests of Mrs. Percy

are

Roy
family of Augusta
visiting her parents. Norris Grindle

Mrs.
are

Leach and

and wife.
Rev
C. A. Smith and wife were in
Brook 1 in last week, called there by the
death of Mrs. Ward Freethey.
July 12.
l.

trial size 25c.
X. y.

COUNTY NEWS

Several from here

attended the launching at South Orrington Tuesday.
Miss Dons Sands of Hallowell is visit-

WEST FRANKLIN.
town

ing

Bar Harbor

of

was

in

Alden Ryder is the guest of relaHarbor.

Mrs.

tives at Bar

A. Goodwin is

cuttiugthe hay

E. Savage place.
Elia Smith is visiting her
ter, Mrs. Googins, at East brook.
W.

Mrs.

j

tRenton.

aer
;

returned

Tuesday

Tilden Bowden and daughter of
Harbor are at their home here for

Mrs.

much-

our

home

Kate Poor of Boston is visiting
niece, Mrs. Harvard Copp.

Sar
he

of

one

came

Mrs.

days here.
Butler,

at

W. Hopkins
from Boston.

Rollins and daughter WinniGouldsboro are spending a few

Adolph

Brook-

in

are

Miss Lida

Allen

Mrs. Irvin

esteemed young men, has
iiis overseas duties.

Leach.

lyn for their annual vacation.

ing

the

Harlan Long and Miss McIntyre of East
Bluehill visited Mrs. P. W. DeBeck Sunday.
of

George

C. A. Smith and wife

Perkins, who has been teachAlton, returned home Thursday.
| Wilbur Maynard, jr., of Bo*toa, is
spending his vacation here with relatives.
daughJuly 21.
L.
on

Mrs. Rose Clark is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. PettengiU, at Bar Harbor.

tred

her aunt, Mrs.

Rev.

Sunday.

summer.

Miss Susie

from

Harbor
Haia

S. O. Hardison and E. W.
Smith, with
their wives, and P. W.
DeBeck, went

were

Anderson and family of Bar
week-eud guests
of Mrs.

Copp.

Word was received Saturday
that
Harden Dunbar had arrived in New
i’ork from overseas.

to1

Alt. Desert Sunday.
Ernest Abbott is having a good run of
|
work in the blacksmith
shop formerly
owned by Clarence Morae.
Charles Coombs and wife, Galon
Orcutt,
S. 8. Seamraon and wife were at
Sooth-1
west Harbor and Bar Harbor

Herman

.'arrp

Power

returned

home

Mills

Thursday, having
week from Germany.

here last

July

(Prepared by

t:ie

Labor-saving

lized to better advantage no commercial poultry farms by careful planning
of the arrangement of the
buildings
and by Installing simple labor-saving
devices.
An expensive labor-saving
equipment rarely i>ays even on large
poultry farms.
Some of the practical devices are
large dry-mush hoppers In which all
the mash Is fed. the piping of water
to he convenient to each house, and
in a long house the
installing of a
simple trolley system to carry the feed
and to be utilized In cleaning the
house. If several houses are used they
should be arranged to save steps. Sufficient yard space should be allowed
to keep the ground In good condition.
It Is a serious mistake to allow only
a very small amount of
yard spare and
thereby overstock the land and produce soil contamination.
A practical nnd
comparatively Inexpensive equipment consists of one or
more long houses contninlng from .MSI
to l.txX) hens arranged with double
yards and kept only for the production of market eggs. The yards should
be from 100 to 150 feet
deep nnd
should be plowed and sowed frecently to quick-growing crops to keep the
land fresh. Such a house can be fitted
with two large yards, one on each side,
which reduces the expenses of partitions in the yards nnd also greatly fa■illtates labor and cultivating the

r

T

from

strived

E.

D.

Ladd

week toe

employ

and

Greenville,

wife
w

will

leave

here Mr.

t

Ladd

t

baa

uk-uL

t

W. H. Ladd baa sold bis fartn to
fro:u

Princeton,

and

a party
purchased a

has

)»n

last

* alvin

this

week

Bar

to

see

in’s many friends
bat he is still in

Mr.

Mar-

to

learn

here regret

Major David McKean

and wife of

Canada, who have spent

■wa,

JLeznley Lodge, Shady >o

week*

two

for their home.

F. C. Burr ill at ‘*K*a*-a•while?’ for the past week were:
Mr*. H.
P. Gardner, Mias Dorothy Gardner and
Capt. Harrie B. Coe of Portland, Cape.
Joseph Jewett and wife of Cincinnati, O
Guests of Mrs.

July

Mrs.

X. X.

21.

with

Mrs.

Mildred

Reed and

and

family

of

Windham,

I

George W. Allen, w ho has been in
Boston several months, has returned to
her home ut the Sands.
Mrs.

William Stevens died suddenly the last
of the week.

The funeral

held Sun- I

was

day at the Methodist church, Rev. EliBha
Mercer

home, also

niece,

Clarice

Thelma.

Mrs. Frederick Falladino is at her cotMiss May Tam bo is her guest.

Thad Hodgkins and wife are home from
South Portland, where he has been em-

ployed

Jane W. Moore has gone to Washher nephew, Irving
Whittaker.
Mrs. Emma Stanley and
daughter \ eata accompanied her.
C.
July 21.

in

a

21.

are

attending

Mrs.

Albert

Demling

is

visiting

Farr!*.

at Northeast Harbor for
Howard

a

few weeks.

Hodgkins is at home.

Hodgkins
New

John Avent and
here for the

Mrs. Klla

Surry by

family,

Grindle

was

tbe illness of her

Norman Stanley of Islesford and Mrs
Emma Bunker of Minneapolis are guests
of Mrs. A. J. Gibson.
R.
July 21.

July

C. J.

Smith

called

improving

slowly

in

health.

Ruth

Miss

Sawyer

was

in

Bangor

Saturday.
Arthur and
an

Irving Crann

have

purchased

to

14.

Norris

children,

has

Savage,
gone to

with
Birch

her

two

Harbor,

Children

In Um For Over 30 Years

automobile.

Mrs.

«nH

Signi

at

B.

R.

Mathew*

of

gueata
their

Ellsworth

an

No time wasted
lugging fuel, coaxing a blaze
sweeping up litter.
Easy to light, re-till
and clean.
In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—
with or without ovens and cabinets.
The New Perfection Water Heater
provides
plenty of hot water when wanted.
More than 3,000,000 New Perfection
Cookstoves now in use.
At your dealer’s.
or

Susanna, widow of Moses Haw kins end
daughter of William and Hannah Salter,
died July 17, on her eighty-first birthday.
The

beauty

of her blameless Lfe

was

ap--

parent to all who knew her. She leaves
one eon, I)r. Henry
Hawkins of Boston,
and two daughters, and from them she
has had the moat devoted attention, not
only iu her illness, but ail through her
life.
To tbeae children she has been a
most
will

devoted

mother.

Mra.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW
YORK

Hawkins

be

sadly missed in the community.
Much sympathy ia extended to the be-

reaved

family.

■ fternoon

Services

were

held

NEW PERFECTION

Friday

home, conducted by Rev.
H. H. Hatsoderson of Boston. There was a
profusion of beautiful flowers.
at the

a,

OIL COQK STOVES

i

H.

Also Puritan Cook Stovesthe best l>hort Chimney stove.

a

few

days

last

Annie
a

few

Spratt ia home from Sordaya.

Hattie Spratt ia home frnm*|Bar

!
|STA«OAR2"'0!lCa;NY|
T
L

McKay

w»

(K>ri*-"lrorn; Portland

j

returned to

their

home

in

|

Medford,

21.

M.

ThnniHiuti *»f People* vul par-.ip.
of A]leu's Foot-base lo thetr sous, brother*
or sweethearts in the
army sad navy, because
they knew from experience, that it would
freshen and rest their feet, make their shoes
comfortable and wanting easy. Those who
nse Allen's Foot-Ease have solved their foot
troubles.

Next

Time—Buy

RED TOP TIRES
£

Big mileage

Fabric Tires

built with an extra ply
and a heavy tread—Big
tires with mileage com-

parable

to

that of Cords.

TABLE SCRAPS FOR CHICKENS
Poultry

L.

CASTORIA
For Infants

have

interesting sermon at the
church Sunday evening.
Byron Stevens
rendered a pleasing aoio.
Sympathy ia extended to Mra. Fred
Clark in the recent death of her sister,
who lived in Chatham, N. B.
Mrs. Clark
had returned borne from there only a few
days before.

On commercial poultry farms careful planning of equipment will greatly
reduce labor, but a very Intensive
system Is detrimental to profitable results with poultry.
The danger Is
often too great intensification, which
while temporarily reducing labor does
not provide conditions under which
poultry can be reproduced successfully
with good results.

South

For any itchiness of the skin, for skin
rashes, chap,
pimples. etc., try Doan's
Ointment. 80c at all drug stores.—Advt.

Aiwa

Rev.

preached

required.

daughter, Mrs.

EGYPT.
is

and wife

daughter, Mrs. Alton, and
grandchild. Barbara, of Dayton, O.

house.
On the average general farm the
poultry does not receive sufficient care
to produce the best results, but
by
better arrangement of buildings anil
better methods the same amount of
poultry could he kept with the labor
now being used und better results obtained, while in many cases the size
of the flocks could be Increased and
greater profits realized for the labor

York,

_

•

departed late. But dinner
the dot as usual. The New
Perfection Oil Cook Stove cooked
on
while mother entertained.
The steady blue flame of the New
Perfection delivers an even volume of
heat
to each utensil. The flame
stays where
you set it.
was served on

The use of mammoth incubators ma-

summer.

Joseph Frank Grindle.

and Miss Noel have returned to
York.

Byron Stevens
their

terially cuts down the labor necessary
in hatching large numbers of chickens,
and a brooding system of stove brooding houses, or a small hot-water pipe
system makes an economical brooding
equipment und one which can be conducted successfully with a minimum
amount of labor.
The breeding stock
under these conditions should be kept
In colony houses scattered over a considerable area, and If possible allowed
free range, using their eggs for matching during the breeding season and I
keeping from 00 to 100 hens In each

school at

of New

Considerable green feed can be

incidentally in keeping these
yards fresh and in good condition.
grown

Mrs. Chrissie

summer

Plymouth

Rocks on Government Farm at BeltsvMle.

her

are

Hancock

evening.

l^affln,

Mrs. Harry Olsen is home from New I Cestine.
York.
| Mr. and Mrs. Wyland Perkins are reC. M. Stratton and wife have opened ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
their home here for awhile.
daughter, Josephine Hazel.
July 21.
q
Mrs. Marcia Chamberlain and Miss
Katherine Jones arrived Thursday.
WEST 8CKKY.
parents, Nathan Boynton and wife.
Capt. Fred Hodgkins is saiiiug parties

summering at
Point, will preach here Sunday

Saturday morning.
Herbert Mayo and wife,) “who | have
been visiting Mr*^Mayo's nrofher, George

Mrs. Dean Grindle of Penobscot is visiting K. 8. Grindle.
Mrs. C. H. Whitten of Waltham, Mass.,
was in town last week calling on friends.
Perkins

who ia

death last

Are.

and

Hawes,

recently.
Friends here of Mra. Stetla&Shaw of !
KUaworth, were saddenel to hear of her j

Hodgkins, who has been with
her sister, Mrs. Fred Grover, since last
winter, has returned home.

Stover

“THAT AFTERNOON’
—the visitors

on.

Rev. Mr.

NORTH HANCOCK,

shipyard.

Miss Grace

LAMOINE.

arl

E. L.

Miss Rosa

July

t

Mra. Emma Hilton of lhimariacotta is
j
visiting Mrs. Flora Ward sell.
I
July 21._
c.

NORTH BROOK8VILLK.

to live with

»

Alvin

tage.

officiating.

Mi-s

bum

spent

Mrs. Lyle Brown and children hare gone
to Dover to visit Mr. Brown’s sister.

Conn., are spending a few weeks wub his
son, DeWitte Latbrop.

Bruns-

days at

Dor-

MARLBORO.

Miss L M. Metcalf of New York is at
Frank Shaw’s fora few weeks.

brop

Reed ia
little

to
few

Woodland,

Miss

summer

of Boaton
aiater, Mrs.

Emma

bile.

H. C. La

her

Walla.

automo-

an

Gray

U.ntoo

a

Harbor for two weeks.

Barred

3ott, of Arlington, Mass.
July 21.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Jesse S. Noouan has bought

the

of

tod wife.

rbarartay

returned

spending

Fred Neale wnd infant daughter,
are gueata of Mra. Frank

Mra.
of

July

Beatrice

spending
Henry.

after

Mass., last Thursday.

Wintbrop F.nd*co«. wife and son
iogene, of *,heiaea, Maas., who have
toorisc Ma.ru* la their car, spent
Friday night with Cap*. George W. Lunt

at

Tuesday

left

V.

heater, Mass., are
rith their brother

Carlton

home.

Mrs.

condition,
iurse Gertrude Crabtree is with*bim.
H.
July
O.

David Able and sister

L.

Sunday,

wick

rento for

WEST THE MONT.

Otu*

Frank

her aunt. Mrs.

Mrs. Maurice Files spent
Portland.

serious

a

Hotel

at

week in

Harbor was in
his half-brother,

Martin, who is very ill.

employed

>»

nummer.

MT. DESERT FERRY.

borne in Ella worth.

C- W. Pierce, w ife and daughter Elizabeth, of Arlington Heights. Mas*., are
with C. H. Hubert and w ife.

visiting

July

Reuben Martin and wife of Boston are
isiting Mr. Martin’s mother, Mrs. Ma, ilda Martin.
of

Tracy

Colburn of Waltham, Maaa.,
Lillie Lovejoy.

Mias Olive
is

VV.

Kellam

a

___

21.

ilenry

spending

Mias Marion Goods le ra visiting her
sister. Mra. Uiial Biaisdell, in Bangor.

United States DepartAgriculture.)
methods can be uti-

of

i

Mrs. Jeffery and Mist* Edna Jeffery of
*o«ton are visiting Mrs. Charles Sargent.

been

ibarfee Chandler and family of MasnaEquipment Rarely Pay* j cfcuwttf are at “fHlkeitb."
Robert Lincoln of Cambridge, Mass., is
Even on Large Poultry Farms—
a guest at Charles P.
Some Practical Devices.
Simpson’*.

Sunday.
THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
Will Rollins and
wife, Mrs. Nellie
Miss Dora Bunker is at home from AuRollins and Mrs. Ella Hardison
accompa>urn, where she has been employed.
nied Mrs. Vernon Smith to
her borne at 1
Mrs. Myra Moon has gone to summer
Orrington Thursday.
cbool at Castine.
Mrs. Harry Worcester
and daughter
Helen were in town last week.
Koaawell Springer and wife of W’asbingMasters
Ted and Dick Worcester
returned to their 1 on Junction spent Sunday with friends
Borne at Old Town with them.
1 ere.
i>AK POINT.

returned

Expensive

grandson of
her home

__

Perry Goodwin

Mrs. Abbie

at

and

wife

day* in Bangor.

Sorrento for the

USE LABOR-SAVING METHODS

ment

Mrs. Sue Clement

FHFIT-A-TIVE3I

iDliXrT.L’Po

tx

few

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

are

and

Cambridge. Ma«.
Stan wood Boy nton has

S.

Lottie Bowden and

Mrs.

..

Elsie Simpson has arrived home

Mias

ing at the cottage at Butler's Point.

July

IUn

from

Neva Linsoott has been helping
Mrs. E. E. Sea rum on white she was work-

incurable.

day

to

Miss

Indigestion and Constipation.
For years, I suffered with these
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of
treatments until I was told I was
One

to

Hutchins, who is employed
at Bar Harbor, was here recently to visit
her sister, Mrs. Howard Hodgkin*.

St., Hru.

recently.
Henry Hawkins
Boston Monday.

Dr.

Miss Albie

**In my opinion, no other medicine
so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’
for

is

been

returned

W'WUUVUI 111 Id 11

Charles H. Alien has been in Hock*

Mrs.
land

|

who

York i* ir

New

of

Bra man

towo.

as nurse.

visiting relatives here, has
Skowbegan.

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives”
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine
^

Dwinbt

Hancock,

has gone to

was

Perfection Pict ures-Reel 6

BULL!VAN HARBOR.

lj-urvri.

Esther West ot Bar Harbor
recent guests of relatives here.

Clara and

fUiocuiecmcnts.

NEWS

COUNTY

FAHU

Crane.

THE HANDSOMEST TIRE MADE

Flock Peculiarly Adapted for
Converting Waste Into
Nutrttloue Food.

There is a certain amount of table
scraps and kitchen waste which has
feeding value, but which If not fed
finds Its way into the garbage pall. In
every household, uo matter how eco| nomtcal the housewife,
Poultry is the only class of domestic
f
I animals which 1* suitable for convert| ing this waste material, right where
I it Is produced In the city, Into wholeI some and nutritions food in the form
of eggs and poultry meat.

j

White side-wall—Red Tread

SILVY & LINNEHAN
Ellsworth, flaine
j
I

4*4-

»

**

«**»•* I*i«*

.urs,

nnnn
re

w

child’s
health

It is a fact which many mothers have
to admit, that their chilbeen obliged
dren, otherwise perfectly healthy, are
•ufferers from worms, which cause disfamiliar to parents.
tressing symptoms
II your child is thin, nervous, restless at
eight, look for worms, and if present,
don't delay using the safe and proper
“L- F.” Atwood's Medicine The
following testimonials were unsolicited:
“I have raised seven children to manhood and womanhood keeping them well
the True ‘‘L. F.' Atwood’s
by using I find it a
sure and excellent
Medicine.
worms with which so
f°r
many
remedy

remedy-

children arc tormented."
Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, Naples, Me.
“My little girl used to have worms
jnd would be sick three
at a time.
I
w four days
began the use of the true
“L. F.” Medicine and she
has not had a spell since.
Mrs. Ida M. Nason,
Clinton, Me.
Cet a bottle for SO

cents from your dealer
for sixty tcaspoonful doses

write

or

NFW>

rX'V

jjiWt'Urri Freetheyof Providence,
mitimr her Hunt,

;s

Mn.O’Brien and

rs.

B.

N

W. Smith

1 fen of

Brookline
M*ss.,trf gue«l*> of .Mr-. Nellie McPber
chi

SOD.

Miss Kacbel Bri ge* 9\tni the week
ted with Miss Kathleen Make at Sedg
«ick.

Stanley of Host*>n is «vendmf
fcis vacation with hi* parents, T. C. .Stan
i ley ind wit*-.
Dr. Kdward Balloch and wife of Wash
Homer

!
j

1).

ingtoo,
lor the summer.
Mr*.

j C.,

|

arrived

UM

BOUNTY NEWS

Franklin Davis and family of North
SEAL 00V*.
A bell has been
Andover, Mass., ha v- arrived at “MarboY
placed in the Episcopal
j View”, their summer home, for-several chapel.
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris, children and serMiss Mildred Stewart, who has been vants, of New York, are at thoir summer
visit in? her aunt at Searsport, returned cottage, Center.
home Saturday. She was accompanied
Clinton E. Gray and wife of Boston are
by
her cousins.
visiting Mr. Gray’s parents, James A.
Kev. Edward Tuck and wife, Paul Gray and wife, Center.
Hailey of Concord, N. II., who have been i Mrs. V. J.Flye and Miss Gladys Ober
; visiting friends in town, have returned to j of Bangor are at the Flye homestead for
their home.
the summer. Mr.
Flye will come later.
The Bro-vne Comedy Co. presented the !
Mrs. Lettie Kumill, who is
spending
drama, “Taking a Chance,” at Odd Fel- | the summer at
her
cottage at Pretty
lows’hai; Friday evening, to a fair-sized Marsh, visited at Capt. J. H. Rum ill’s
house. They left Saturday for
Stoning- Sunday.
ton.

Mrs. Amanda

Saturday

at Haven

Hr. Schuh at thiir

joined

Sylvia Bridges

Mrs. Swift uf New
•Lookout” for the summer,

tnd

hns

returned

to

her

sympathy of the community goes out
family. Not aloue will she be
missed in the home, but the
village loses

The

of

has returned to resume his
the Bath Iron Works.

position

to

the

an

esteemed

with

July

Emma Lovering and children of
Somerville, Mass., have come to spend
a few weeks with Mrs.
Lovering’s parents,
C. S. Hamilton and wife.

Fannie

Melvin Fre they, wife and gmndd'ugh
I ter of Massachusetts are spending Severn
a; Mr*. Julia Jaekt>on’s.
Mrs. K. K. Babaon and Mi-s Angie Bah
at

!:•:

M;>- L:

H#vm for

Mrs. L.

elite

!
f

»

.*v.

»'

t’lf*

Aur

-*ii

i»

BU>* .1

ho

of

he

July

Harbor’s

'v-it

I

»

***

Bitters.

A

'c

-■*"

E. Newman’s

of

Lnmotn**.

down?

daughter

boys think of the old front line in France l

Howe,

who

has

been

tires your taste because it has the quality I And,
your think-tank that P. A. is made by o’_ exclusive
process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy!
P. A.

let it

visiting

has returned

21.

T.

E. I).

at

McKinley.

of

“«

and

R.

Mrs. French.

Sand

sister. Mr«. Kmilv Goss

wife
at

his cousin, R. E. Newman,
to his home at Calais.

in
the
Point,
his age.
He was
B»r Harbor and had always lived
h
He leaves three daughters, Mrs
L. A. Austin. Mrs. O. Arthur Liscomb and
Miss Alice Hamor, all of Bar Harbor, and

one

were

fi. Neuman has been called to
by the illness of her mother,

Samuel

few w«*e|c«.

»!
r

at

v-*nr

spent a few days last
brother at McKinley.

Bangor

Frauklin

Joseph Higgins

nin

t.

Jv

»r*

a

home

pipe in your face that’s filled cheerily brimful of Prince
if you’re on the trail of smoke peace! For, P. A. will
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the national joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-four hours I
You can “carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that’ll make the
a

Albert,
PUT

last week.

Xenophon.

of Bar

sponge moistener top that
keeps the tobacco in such
perfect condition.

Moore

Nickerson,

Willis
Irma of

B\R HARBOR.

his

21.

week with her

A* Hix.

one

and half-pound tin humidors—and—that classy,

practical pound crystal
glass humidor with

Drew and sen spent the
week-end at R. E. Newman’s.

**

Tuesday. July 16,

Toppy red bags, tidy
rmdtine, handsome pound

Mr. and Mrs.

William Hale came home
Saturday
from Northeast
Harbor, where he has
been employed, and left
Sunday for
Sangerville to take up the duties of
u jx*ri ntendeut
of
the new canning
factory being established there
by

died

noble

Mrs. Anna King of Rockford, III., is
visiting at Fannie Moore’s.

Nickerson
is
in
Montreal,
navigating officer on one of the Shipping
Board steamships, which is coming to
Portland to take on a cargo.

nldfs; citlzt

and

SEAWALL.

Oscar

Tborndykc*
July 21.

of tine

woman,

character, a kind
neighbor and true
friend.
Funeral services will be held
Monday, July 21. Interment in Seal Cove
cemetery.

Frederick Cole, jr after a brief visit
with his parents, Fred L. Cole and
wife,

j eighty-first

j

Copyright 111*
by R. J. Reynold*

Arthur, three grandchildren and two
brothers, Bowen and Elmer B. Stanley.

son,

West Brooklin.

» urn me

Miss France
York are a

freak

a

_

NORTH BROOK UN.

Jt-emiah C. ‘lamor,
and

has

Stanley and wife and Mrs. rosebush which up to this year was a
Stevens of Bangor, Llewellyn Herrick of crimson
rambler,
bearing beautiful
Somerville, Mass., and Miss Florence double clusters of blossoms of perfect
Lawson of Bingor, are visiting Mrs. T. C. crimson tint. This season a shoot from
the Rambler root is
Stanley.
bearing blossoms of
Forty-seven new books of fiction have delicate blush rose pink, not very double,
and
a
trifle
been put in the library the
larger in circumference than
past week*
those on the mother rambler.
Mrs. O. A. Waterman of Boston has
just
presented to the library several fine
Eliza, wife of Capt. J. H. Kumill, died
books. These gifts are much appreciated. Saturday, July 19, after a long illness.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Rumill leaves a
July 21.
Cnk Femme.

High street.

Harry Neville

Norwood

Hollis

Florence Sc hub of Washington, D

borne on
Mrs.

refreshments

Mrs.

P.K 'OKI.IN.
I.,

pleasant alter*

Catharine and Josephine Roberts
Wesley are employed at “Groveburst.”

The “I- F.”MedicineCo.
Portland. Me.

c

spent.
served.

home at

today.

us

a

Dainty

l^eicn.

earner

was

Heulache?

vern

is

employed

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

R. J.

the Mal-

hotel. Bar Harbor.

Hannah Holden. Their son Wilson accompanies them.
|
Capt. J. W. Stanley is in charge of Stan-' Darius Kelley and wife motored from
and spent a few days with Eu| ley &, Davis' market on West street, Bar Jonesport

You Will Use Ijzss Coffee Per Cup

Sylvester Uott is at home again, and
improved in health.

j

much

j

Harbor.

Kelley

gene

Dr. Frederick C.
remedy is Burdock
Y.,
your druggist. Fric*-* j Brooklyn, N.

■

at

week’s with

Dr.

are

spending

Holden’s

a

The Coffee

and wife.

Stevens and

Frank

Holden and wife of

wife, Boston, and

YOU

George Nelson, wife and son, Booth hay
Harbor, are visiting Capt. Joshua W.
Stanley and wife.
July 21.
P. m.

few

mother, Mrs.

United States Tires

Bangor

of

is

Less coffee means real economy. Surely you will wish to practise real econ*'
omy these days. Buy the Yellow Label round carton. lettered in black and gold*
of your dealer. Premium coupon in each.
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Maine
(1191

in

Good Tires

Charles Staten and
are

at their

summer

family

of New York

home.

R L. Olds, daughter Edith and granddaughter Edith are visiting Marshal
Olds.

Capt.

A. C. Curtis

few days
Osgood.

of

recently

Bangor spent a
guest of R. C.

as

Sperry
Augusta

Kimball of

Raymond

and

spending their

are

and Doris

Friday for Southwest Harbor,
have employment.
Mrs.

Milliken

Alliston
have

returned

Martling Jones

'Royal

where

and

from

Gardiner

of

left

Kane

they

daughter
Gardiner.

came

with

her.

Cord'

July

21._L.

Mrs.

J. W. Bowden left Friday for New

NORTH CASTINE.
York for
Elias
his

i

a

short visit.

Perkins

of

A. P. Guilford

are

has

returned to

Vinal-

visiting

Wardwell and

Mrs. Emma

two

Wardwell.

Ashley

Webster has returned

visit with his brother

Put United States Tires under your

car

They’re built

to wear—to

five distinct types of United States
Tires—one for every need of price or use.

We have exactly the
VN

e

know United States Tires

are

ones

good

for your

car.

That’s

why

a

children

have

visit with her parents in

been

of

Philadelphia,

guests

of

Mrs.

to

Little and two

Boston

friends

re-

Saturday, after

two

Little cottage.

21.

are

Frank

home for the

spending

sell them.
C. L. Morang
F. L. Mason
A. L. Stewart & Sons
S. R. Dutton

St.T

summer.

the

j

Mrs. Charles Mason has returned to her
in Portland, ac.ompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Guy C. Dodge.
home

July

14.

Sim*

SEAL HARBOR.

the

Henry

Dyke

Van

summer

with

his

is

periences

j

ney

; and

I

Pills
I

have

had

strengthens

recommend

with
my

them

Doan’s Kid-

faith

:n

more

them

highly

I

than ever.”

j

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

here to

family

at

spend
“Sylva-

noro.”

Miller; stories, Warren Miller, Mary Burspending rill; discussion, “What is the Duty of
the week with
her
sister, Mrs. Roy Grange Members in Promoting the HarClement.
mony and Prosperity of the Order?’’
Gilford Rosebrook of Cranberry Isles
B.
July 14.
has moved his family into the
laundry
Miss

Alice

Rummill

of the Glencove for the

Harry
Cherrytield.

is

SOUND.

summer.

Leonard Brown, who has spent a few
days at home, has returned to Hallowell.

Wood

spent last week in
Her brother, James Hart
and wife, and Mrs. Joseph Hart and son
her home for the week-

end.

John D. Rockefeller, jr., and family
“The Eyrie.” They were
accompanied by John D. Rockefeller, sr.,
and his
brother and a friend. They

1

trip by

automobile.

Keed,

U. S.

N.,

who has

been

short furlough, has returned
; to biB ship in New York.
on a

Mrs.

have arrived at

made the

Elson
home

have

Howard
returned

Harbor,
j

where

Havey
home

they

have

and

daughter

from
Northeast
been employed.

Herbert Hanson and wife of Waltham,
Mass., accompanied by friends, are visiting Mrs. Hanson’s father,
Pembroke

July 14.
p.
“I had stomach trouble so
badly that
Higgins.
nothing I ate would digest as it should.” I
DEDHAM.
said Sadie E. Hamilton, Portland, Me., as i
Frank Lowree of Sound and Miss
she began a remarkable story of the relief i
Bert
Venalestine
and wife of Greenshe had secured from Argo-Phosphate, the
Kubie Mason of Bluehill were married
I
stomach
ville
tonic
are
of
W.
new
reconstructive,
and
W. Black and wife.
guests
July 2 at Bluehill. Friends extend consystem purifier.
A. B. Comins and wife of
“Everything that I ate would lie in my !
Wakefield, gratulations.
a
she
like
stomach
lump,”
explained. “Gas Mass., are guests of G. W. Brewster and
H.
July 14.
would form and I would suffer distress all
T got so I could
the time.
keep anyhardly
to
I
had my
get relief,
thing down. Trying
EAST
SURRY.
Mrs.
Harold
Burrill of Brewer, with
stomach pumped out, but eveu this did not !
me. as I continued just as bad.
two children, is the guest of Mrs. Ella
Daniel Rooney and family of Brewer
help
“I kept hearing so much about ArgoBurrill.
are spending two weeks
at Contention
Phosphate that I thought maybe it might
I
decided
to
and
it.
I
me
have
taken
try
i
help
New Century grange held its regular Cove.
two bottles, aud to my surprise I am already
feeling fine. I can eat anything aud I am
meeting July 12. For the program there j Capt. C. C. Johnson and daughter,
not troubled at all.
were songs
by the grange, readings by Mrs. E. E. Swett, are visiting at Mrs.
“I am completely rid of my old stomach I
trouble that I had for three years. I have Helen Black, Gertrude Wakefield, Gerald
Nathan Foster’s at Sorrento.
not felt so well for years and I am certainly 1
recitations
by Maurice
M.
K.
Olds,
glad to endorse Argo-Phosphate because 1 Thompson;
Harvey and Lloyd
want others to be helped by this wonderful I -*--have shipped on power yacht
Treworgy
medicine.”
A sudden attack at night of some form of
Jemima
now
“The spirit of wanting to help others is
III,
lying at the city wharf
Bowel Complaint may
come
to auyone.
what makes suffering men and women give ;
in Ellsworth.
They expect to sail this
these splendid
public endorsements of Every family should be provided with a
Argo-Phosphate,” said a local druggist. bottle of Dr. SETH ARNOLD’S BALSAM. week for Buffalo, N. Y., for the summer.
Dispensed by Moore’s Pharmacy.
Warranted by Alexander’s Pharmacy.
July 31.
Daut.

j

we

doubly proven.
Waltham
Fernald,

Falls, says: “I had trouble
with my back and could hardly stand the
pain. It was hard for me to stoop over

!

tires.

E.

Ellsworth

sum- 1 or straighten
had read a great
up. I
with her niece, Miss Ruth Sargent.
about Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a
Mrs. Pitt Danfortb and children and ; supply. It took only one box to benefit
I have since had return symptoms
me.
Mrs. Lydia B. Gow^r of Melrose, Mas*.,
have opened their cottage.
| of the trouble, but Doan’s Kidney Pills,
at E. G.
Moore’s Drug Store,
William H. Simmonds has returned to procured
me immediate relief.”
StateBoston, where he has employment on a again gave
ment given February 7, 1905.)
steamer.
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Fernald said.
Mrs. Celia Downing and Mrs. Conary “Colds sometimes disorder
my kidneys,
!
and son of Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting but 1 can
rely on Doan's Kidney Pills
their mother, Mrs. Sarah E. Billings.
relieve
to
me.
The
satisfactory exI

Earl, accompanied
G.

Fulls evidence

Arthur

mer

Mrs.

OH MY STOMACH

I

are

July

a

Atmntutmma

the kind
And that’s

you

Hundreds of thousands of regular users will
vouch for that—lots of them right around here.

from

Bangor.

Penobscot.

Miss Olive
turned

I

of economical service you want.
just what they do.

There

South

from

weeks at the

give

in

Mrs. Manfred Mixer aud
returned

and

you’ll find them the real thing.

Guy

Mias Alice Webster of Orrington is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Devereux Hanson.

The Real Thing Right Through

have

Herbert J. Grindell, wife and daughter

Dr.

Dodge of Islesboro is visiting her sister, Mrs. Greyson Webster.

If you suffer backache, sleepless nights,
tired, dull days and distressing urinary
disorders, don’t experiment. Head this
twice-told
Ellsworth
testimony, it’s

a

Mrs. Forrest Pert and children are visiting her sister at North Sedgwick.
Rev. John Quail and wife of Salsbury,

sons

Miss Mona

■Usco'

Uuy E. Fr eat hey has been spending
days at his home here.

after two weeks at home.

Mrs. OuBtiue

Ctujin

visiting

is

mother, Mrs. G. E. Perkins.

haven,

\

Boston

J

few

Miss Edith Snow’ is

Hope Joy

Misses

NEWS

SARGENTVILLE.

I.

vacation here.

Helen

UNTY

'

Conn.,

Miss Elsie

•Hi

Like

SURKY.
Bernice Johns

Mtk

Mrs. Eugene Conary and family are
visiting relatives in Bangor.
Mrs. Emily Joy of Bangor is spending
a few days in town with friends.

Sob by

Maine Folks

USE

town.

are

never

slip into
patented

£om«ponocnct.
Woodsmen, Spare

the Birds.

Ellsworth, July 5, 1919.
To the Editor of the American:
It is, 1 presume, generally known that
the

ing from tbe ravages of this pest. I have
beard tbe kinglets singing among its
branches and seen them gathering their
food. The following year the tree was
again in an apparently thrifty condition,

sufficiently dense so that
dainty female gold crest again suspended her pensile nest from one o its

the

present extremely high prices
able for forest growth that is usable for
pulp purposes, and even for fuel, has resulted in the wide-reaching catting of
nearly every tree growing in this vicinity
down to as small as 3*4 inches, and including all the growth on and about the
old

farms cleared

by

branches.
From this

than this.

that of

est in it and

appreciation of the situation
they are not intentionally cruel), I
am going to ask you to publish this letter.
It is not humane to fell timber during
In
the breeding season of the birds.
Trenton woods, which are so extensive
(for

skilled

that

hunters

birds
seek

had

opportunity

abundant

an

to

favorable localities.

more

To the old

farms, however, the birds

thoroughly

have become

attached.

Som*

of the

pines and spruces in these woodlands have undoubtedly been standing
since the tirst white
men settled here.
Such tangles of
mossy, old, decayed
trees, such fertile bogs, and shady rills
are

be

to

found

nowhere

else.

Several

birds that sometimes nest
species of
there, I have rarely found elsew here-the
red-breasted

be

nuthatch,

creeper, the golden-crowned
winter wren, and the great

brown

kinglet,

the

crested

fly-

catcher— and many common birds, such
as the flicker, hairy woodpecker, downy

woodpecker,
thrushes

ing woods
The

but what
nest

were

birds

season,

What

the

around.

like the

area

time,

as

birds

will

is

it

the

at

the

at

well-known tact

a

frequently

and young
lives.

the earth will
no

birds

be

desert,

a

force that

description

short

a

done

in the

the time be leaves the States
service until he

is returned

foreign

for
and

receive*

discharge! This office was first started
Tours, France, certain men being
assigned to this organization. Shortly
after it was moved here to Bourges, the
armistice was signed.
This greatly increased

the

needed.

Consequently,

work

“ailed for the

so

and

States,

experience

clerical

from

season

three

j«st
six

help

more
as

left

each

who had

men

was

division
little

a

months

others.

For the

had

force of

have

we

thousand soldiers and five

a

hun-

to six

girls from lireat Britain of i^ueen
army corps.

The records office is divided

into

many

department*. The service record is
of the important ones. To this office

one
was

every record of each man w ho w as
killed in action, wounded, sent to a hospital, or in any other way was separated
sent

that

his

from

also, each

organization;

who became

casual.

a

man

Tnese records

were

properly

each

written up and filed. Then,
returned to the States, hia

man

The

woodland

our

are

over-

nesting site after nesting site, and

number

of

valuable

inatctiverous

birds destroyed, who can measure?
For instance, days after the time for
the downy
woodpecker to settle, they
were
tapping on the telegraph poles
around my

house.

I wondered

w

hat had

happened to drive them from their
breeding haunts. June 6 I learned that
their breeding haunts were being felled.
At the same time I noticed a
downy
woodpecker hollowing hia cavity in a
solid poplar. He stood on the Bunny aide
of the tree that hot day and
panted with
the heat. I never saw a
downy wood-

pecker pant
Dira

while

working

before.

saw a

in

little of

that,

frequently

solid
as

builds

other

killed

causes

in

were

adjutant general of the
with this department that

army. It was
1 worked tor five and one-half months.
The locator card depart ment is said to
be one of the largest single file systems

cards, too, must be chauged, and
finally returns to the States, it is
thus marked and his card is completed.
The hospital department is a very important one. On the fifteenth of May
there remained 900,000 entries to be made.
Yesterday there were but 106,000. Then
these have to be filed. This is the department that 1 am now working in, and
we expect this to be our last
job. Anthese
w

hen be

other

green

is the master card
This contains the record of each
soldier from the time he enlisted until be

It

discharged.

not

to

At

is

a

of

all

present writing, this is

completed

be

summary

this side of the

on

ocean.
mere are

many

smaller

departments, bat

department.

trees, until

a

1 noticed many of the woodpeckers apparently looking up fresh nesting sites
when they should have been brooding

Cross also has

department

welfare

here.

gives a little idea of the work we
are trying to finish over here.
It certainly
is a big job, but lately the boys are
quite
eggs or young. The
woodpeckers are
discontented. And why should they not
not any too numerous.
be?
After
hard
for
working
We shall feel the effects of this raid on
many
months, straightening out matters so all
the birds for years to come. By the exour
comrades
it
seems
as
might go home,
ercise of some watchfulness and care,
trees that are manifestly nesting trees though our turn must come very soon.
Frank
J.
Duxlkavy.
might be left and their immediate value
as mere

wood be much

by the work of the

more

birds

than
in

This

During the winter and spring of 1919,
year following the wholesale falling
of the surrounding woodlands,
everyone
remarked the death of the birds.
The
winter wren, golden-crowned
kinglet,
red-breasted nuthatch, etc., were rare in
migration all over the country. In due
time a few pairs of kinglets and wrens
began to breed in the standing woodlands
adjoining these cut-offs, but the first of
June, 1919, the woodsmen raided a portion
of the woodland left

standing,

where the

persecuted

remnants of our feathered
friends had taken refuge, and evergreens
a trifle over 3^ inches in diameter were
felled.

For
would

example,

let

befall

of these

one

us

consider

what

bird species if

ceased to consider the welfare of his
feathered friends. We may as well think
man

about the
have

golden-crowned kinglet.
gold crest nesting only

found the

I
in

second grow th or mature spruces. Each
of his exquisitely-fashioned cradles contains from eight to ten birdlings. The
felling of the spruces would practically
wipe out the kinglet species.
The gold crest is a faithful guardian of
spruces and a great foe to the spruce
bud moth and caterpillar. I have seen a
huge spruce tree that was apparently dy*
the

FRANKLIN.
Perkins of Bethel, Vt., is the guest
of Miss Frances Dyer.
Mr.

the

j

Dunning

Frances

Miss

pianist

at the

F.

Reuben

is

serving

CvimciS ari
o. 4..i ennart LI nd of choice
Turkish nr chm o Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and ratio, but have that b : Table fulltcdy and certainly hand jut catfafaction in
generous measure. You will preier this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco smoke i straight'

•*

....

or

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in
the world at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. No matter
how liberally you smoke
Camels they will not tire
your taste!

as

Pastime theatre.

Lurvey,

building

who is

Bartlett's
cottage at
week-end at home.

a

inland, spent the

Benjamin Brewster, bishop of
the Sunday morning preacher
at St. Mary's-by-the-Sea.
Miss Mabelle Ames of Bangor is acting
as Sunday morning organist at the I nion
Kt. Rev.

Maine,

Quality!

was

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Win*ton-Salem, N. C.

church.

Mrs. George C. Crawford and daughter
Frances of Thomasville, Ga., arc visiting
>lr*. Crawford's parents, Proctor Smallidge and wife.

Announcing

The Gladys Kiark company opens an
engagement at the Pastime to-night, presenting “The Brat.'' This company is
popular here, and always plays to crowded
houses.

Rev. Hear/ Stiles Bradley, D. D., of the
Congregational church, Worcester, Mass., preached at the Cniou
church Sunday morning. The preacher
for next Sunday morning is Prof. Rufus
M. Jones of Haverford college.
Friends of Harold R. Yarney, formerly
Piedmont

THE

1920

principal of the Northeast Harbor grade
schools, are glad to Know that be has arrived from

overseas and is at

his

MODELS
(K SERIES)

home in

Winterport. Corp. Varney was a member of the 56tb pioneer infantry, formerly
the Milliken
army of

July

regiment. He was with the
occupation in Germany.

21.

1919.

has been the foremost consideration in the
construction of the 1920 Model K Series. An established standard of Buick construction that far
years has
to
the
Buick
Valve-in-Head Motor Car a reputation
given
of superiority.

BAYS1DE.

QUALITY

Justina A. Wells of Dorchester,
Mass,, is with her sister, Mrs. Mary A.
Betts.
Mrs.

Jerry
setts
and

and

Nevels
recent

were

wife of Massachuguests of Thomas Policy

mother.

Evelyn Hall,

who

has

been

with

Mrs.

A. E.

LToasou, returned to her home in
Brewer Monday.

Upon such a foundation of strength,
has the 1920 Buick

Wells and three children,

Mrs. Eva A.

Dorchester, Mass., ire with her parents, Capt. D. F. Closson and wife.
Mrs. Ada Ray, who was threatened w ith
of

pneumonia,

is

improving. Capt. Ray
same.
All hope for

about the

mains

An

inspection of the
and refinements that

re-

his

speedy recovery.
Friends here

were

saddened

new

line will reveal

are sore to

value

durability,

please

improvement!

the most

r.»a^-ffng

purchaser.

hear of
Mr. Jonas

to

Augustus Jones.
resident here and highly
respected by all. He leaves four brothers
the death of
was

former

a

and three sisters.

July

21.

C. A.

C.

EASTBKOOK.
C. M. Oott, who is working in Ellsworth, spent the week-end with his fam-

ily

here.

Mrs. Aiden

ing

summer

Dyer,

who has been attend-

school at Machias, has

re-

turned home.

replaced
checking

depredations.

insect

aokf

NORTHEAST HAKBOK.

big department

section.

equally as important; namely, the mail
wood, but I thought
and telegraph; the welfare and investigathe hairy woodpecker
tion
The Ked
in

ara

package

covara-1 rartnn
W'f „/ :(P.< -T -,e
ommand th* carton for tba bo to
otftem auppiy or wham you t:a*rl

Fla., will arrive later to be with tbeir
daughter, Mm. Thomsen, and Alonzo
Thomsen of New York will be the guest
of his brother, Mr. Thomsen.
H.
July 21.

under our government. This contains the
address of each soldier in the A. E. F.
Each time he changes his organization

hairy woodpecker excavating

his nest

were

the

to

other entries.

The

exhausted. Probably
be
been driven from several nests. 1

who

men

died from

or

returned

is

seemeo

had
also

action

breeding

bird and the young
to death in the burning

birds of

taken in
the

Records of those

the live

to starve

C amain

On

were

four thousand

or

six

dred

same

sun, several men have sacrificed their
lives, and many, many
thousands of
dollars have been spent.

of

a

of *J
OCtontiUcal/y naalarf
tan purka£an (J
Cjgarattaa
Cigarattan) in a j:aa*.n*

are

“HiMcroft'
Jacksonville,

home,

Sawyer

cents

Win You

loanees are being held at the Neighborpicked from their
organization and sent here for duty. This I hood house every Thursday night, with
ss
my particular case, as well as about
music by Wescott's orchestra.

then

the

wife of Baltimore

summer

Mm.

and

good

extended.

are

their

Mr.

from

his

their eggs
of their own

during

at

18

Mrs.

at

poor whites in the fckiuth
found guilty of
for years.
out the traffic in egret plumes,
taken

July 3,

married

re-

from overseas,
in New York to Sterlnurse

branch

a

Expeditionary Forces

the American

negroes
have
been
are

Red Cross

as a

This is
ing W iliam Southerland.
Southerland's former home, and

at

The destruction of the parent birds
! record was forwarded to that particular
during the nesting season is a crime tnat
with
which
he
organization
sailed.
the
and

which

was

of the army service corps, and deals with
the history of each individual soldier in

as

To wipe

turned

the

Records Office

Bourges, France.
The Central Records Office is

snield

expense

is also

being

of the work still

Central

of

a guest at her aether's.
Mias Clarissa O. Johnson, recently

hey

Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great
because tneir refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You
never t;c?ed such a cigarette!
Bite is eliminated and ther*. fa n cl.
u* id 'a-nct i.,t anj
un: 'e-tv nt cigaretty si cr-n s;e or any unple„s^..t cigar-cc .r!

Concord, N.
H., Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Julia A.
Dyer, at her former home, during July
Mrs. John Allen of Wmthrop,
Mass.,

since

hold

can

Ordway

Mis* Gertrude

de-

are

1

his cousins, the Hills.

Boubobs, France, July S, 1919.
To the Editor of the Ellnrrorlh Jmerican:
Thinking that per hap* it might be of
interest to your reader*, 1 am giving you

The parent birds

live*

Rodney S. Geun, with his wife, mother,
and sister,
Caroline Hill Geun
Geun
from
motored
Elisabeth
Miss
Bucksport Sunday, July 13, calling on
Mrs.

H. 1. Thomas and

driven from their nests and the young,
destroyed, are left slowly to starve
to death.
Many of the parent birds untheir

Hall, is with her.

wishes

if not

lost

save

Cords Li a 1. Stanwood.

are

doubtedly

Mrs. Clifford H. Richardson, who has
been very ill at the Bar Harbor hospital,
is
rapidly improving at her home in
Bar Harbor. Her mother, Mrs. E. W.

except wbat he

populous bird district
They advauce over Mary's auxiliary

wind.

mill.

insect life in check.

breeding

their

from

strength against them?

his

there will be

height of the nesting
of
woodsmen
sweep

the most

anywhere

in

shelter

no

food

no

ineecliverous

our

stroyed,

When

happened.

settled

crews

through

not

pits

man

When

year as the year before,
there appeared to begin to

are

at

haunts,

perhaps,

were,

last

earlier.

the

if

unusual numbers.

in

birds

numerous

the

sparrows,
warblers, and
to be found in the surround-

are

He had

branch,

a

are

John Farrin and wife have returned
Newport. Mr. Farrin has been
working for Nathan Banker in his saw-

evergreen

and orange, frozen on tbe snow.
What
can such fragile creatures as tbe birds do

lost

sometimes

are

there, probably not a great many birds
would be found nesting, as birds usually
seek the vicinity of man for protection or
company while nesting.
Also, as the
timber was cot throughout the year, the

our

gather from the cracks and crevicea
in tbe bark, yet the brave little fellow
chittered cheerfully.
Is it any wonder, with the white death
all about him, that frequently tbe vital
tires burn low, flicker feebly, and at last
go out? Sometimes tbe woodsmen And a
mite of a green bird, with crest of jet, gold

a little care in their operations,
hope of awakening their inter-

of

and in the

in

coaid

sequent upon this cutting. It has occurred to me that perhaps these cutters
themselves might avert some of it by the
exercise

He labors

and ice.

snow

coming to us
the destruction of bird life con-

through

children

throughout the year. I have seen
him in the raging blizzard when the
thermometer was 25 degree? or 30 degrees
below zero, flitting over the snow by the
pathway, or flying from branch to branch
The tree* were coated with
by my side.

is

and

and
three
H. Hanna
visiting at her former borne
in North Head, N. B.
Dallas

Mrs.

ex-

forests

been, to a large extent, abandoned.
But I doubt very much it our people have
given much thought to a loss and injury
to our community and to our property
come

is

tremely useful to man in caring for
But tbe gold crest does more
timber.

have

has

our

Hasty.

learn that

we

feathered friends

his

but upon which a comparatively new
“stand” of young trees has sprung up
and flourished since these old pastures

that

single instance

the tiniest of

grandfathers,

our

EAST SULLIVAN.
L)r. and Mrs. Black and younger son of
Bath are the guests of Mrs. Edwin Doyle.
Whitcomb of Hampden
Mrs. Ellen
Highlands is the guest of Mrs. W. L.

and the shade

obtain-

NEWS

COUNTY

Florence Hoyt of Boston is the
Charlotte Havey at Mrs.

Miss

guest of Miss
W. T. Havey’s.
Miss

Lola

Dyer

Saturday from

came

Machias, where she attended the

summer

school session.
Miss Cassilina

Boston,

Springer

where she

has

is

home

from

been for several

months.
Walter

Lawrie, wife and daughter, Miss
Theresa, motored from Machias for a visit

Leslie D. Wilbur and Miss Muriel C.
Wilbur were married at the home of the
bride Thursday evening, July 17.
Their
many triends extend congratulations.

Saturday evening, July 18, Henry A.
French and wife celebrated their twentieth wedding anniversary.
They served
refreshments to a house full ot relatives
and triends. Four generations were
represented on both Bides of the family. Mr.
and Mrs. French received many useful
presents, including |25 in money.
July 21.
Uem.
_

WEST

with relatives here.
Mrs.

E.

L.

Lowell

Emery

and

daughter
Margaret, of Providence, R. I., are visiting her mother, Mrs. Abbie Dunn.
Mrs.

West

Elizabeth

Belfast

will

Saturday,

for

arrive
a

visit

in

Waterman of
Ellsworth next

of

several

weeks

with friends and relatives.

P. Havey, son Boardmau and
MissOrcutt of West Sullivan, w ith Mrs.
Mrs. A.

W.

BROOKS V1LLE.

Tapley

returned

Tuesday

from a week’s visit in Bangor and Hermon
Lake.
W. M. Tapley of Portland spent the
week-end with his parents, Capt. Ueorge
H. Tapley and wife.

Mrs. Alice Beebe and two sons, of New
London, Conn., are visiting her sister,
Mrs. Franklin Farrow.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works
ELLSWORTH,

Agents

Micb., and the body will be brought to
Old Town, her former home, for burial.
She leaves, besides her
husband, a daughter a year old.

July

MAINE

for Hancock and Western

»•__Tomson.

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Holmes Hamsdell of Harrington was a
week-end visitor at Everett Tracy’s.
Miss Young of Lamoine was a recent
visitor at Arthur Robertson’s.
Mrs. Vera Robertson and little
daughEleanor are viaiting at Arthur Robertson’s.
ter

J. T. Clark and Miss Evelyn Collar have
returned from an extended visit in Water- i
ville.

Washington Counties

hay for C. J. Murcb, and Henry Jellison
is cutting hay for Mr*. Annie Hooper.
Mrs.
Phebe Lawrence, who has been
with
Everett Tracy and wife several
weeks, h*s returned to Harrington.

July

21.

j

elated.

Lawson of Bar

Friday.

Harbor,

were

in

Rev.

cupied

C. F. Atkins of Oxford, N.

VB<&-

21.

EAST LAMOLNE.
Stun wood Boynton of Sullivan
relatives here recently.
are
Carl Ijsnge and wife of Boston
iug Mrs. Hattie Oilpatrick.
bee
Mrs. Fred Brown is visiting
Mrs. Harvey Lear, at Bar Harbor.

T.
_

A8HV1LLE.
Butler of Macbias is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Alvah Preble.
The next raeetiug of the C. E. society
will be led by Mrs. Philip Martin.
Lewis Martin and wife of Belfast are
visiting Mr. Martin's parents on Mo-

BajPj

Joseph Bishop of Boston, Mass
Angie Emerson of Somerville,
visiting B. T.Bmith.
be“
Rev. Mr. Wilson of Boston i*
few

street.

we«Ks.

iu miners

Mra. Alden Stanley and young son \
U., ocFremont, of Swan’s Island, are visiting
pulpit at the Congregational
Earl Bracey, with son
and her
Steven,
parents, Capt.E. E. Bragdon and wife.
church Sunday morning and evening.
Richard Collar, have gone to Great Pond
H. B. Bragdon and
wife have issued
W. J. Schieffelin and wife kindly enterMrs. Lydia Emery, who was
haying.
visiting
invitations to the wedding of their daughtamed the Ashville Sunday school picnic i
her sister, Mrs. Mary J. Wasson, was
Arthur Eaton, with wife and little son
ter, Miss Geneva, and Linus A. Edmonds,
at their home Tharsday, July 17. The
suddenly called to Banger by the death of and Mrs. Bertha Lowrie, were here
from children we/-e
Thursday evening.
her grandson’s wife, Mrs. Harold
conveyed by automobiles. I
Eddy. Northeast Harbor Sunday.
Races were held on the grounds, after
B.
July 21.
Mrs. Eddy died at her home in
Jackson,
Moses Wilbnr of Eastbrook is
cutting which a delicious luncheon was served. |
Leonard

in town

July

1

Mrs.

ra ncy

About lo't.v attended. The tindnAi
<.■**
Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. AchielMin is mucn

are

again.
July 21.

! >ack

the

«

sp®nt
glad to#®

Mr. Wilson bas

here, and all

Albic
vere

n

8UKKV
Hooper and family

in town

Sunday

calling

01

anlllV^

on o19

Charles Emery of
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edna

ister.

Mrs.
s

July

22.

^

